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TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

$L60 IN ADVANCE

V O LU M E F IF T Y -N IN E .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 2 9 . 1934.

WHOLE NUMBER 3 0 6 0 .

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
por The Independent.
JEA STE R
<rtie welcome E a s te r tim e Is here,Symbol' of faith, of hope a n d cheer.
The d a w n in g of th a t blessed day
To roll the 'stone of self aw ay.
To let the good w ithin us rise
And get a glimpse of P arad ise.

THE DEATH ROLL

Mrs, Rachael I. Meyers, wife of
John Meyers, of Collegeville, died
Tuesday morning in the Phoenixville
hospital following an- operation for
the removal of gall stones.
Mrs.
Down through th e sw iftly fleeting y ears
Meyers was apparently in the best of
Of happiness, of toil and tears,,
health when she was suddenly strick
We read of wonders of the p a st
That o’er the present ag e doth cast, •
en last Wednesday at her home. She
A luster th at will help to give
r
was immediately removed to the hos
To trusting h e arts m ore hope to live.
pital and an operation performed. She
The earith aw akens from its gloom, apparently was getting along nicely,
At E asier'tim e the lilies bloom.
These lovely blossom s sw eet and fa ir
when
her condition oir Monday night
Shed fragrance on the A pril air.
suddenly took a turn for the worse.
They seem to say th a t life is goodAnd all is well w hen understood.
Besides her husband she is survived
by the following children: Charles W.
As after night there comes th e daWn—
At E a ste r tim e n e w h o p e i s b o rn !
of Washington, D. C., Ida of Norris
That we m ay see beyond th e strife ■ .
town, Mrs. James Berman of College
The glory of a. h ig h er'life,
And for the daw ning of th e day
ville, Alberta, Virginia and Wilbur at
When gloom a n d d o u b t a r e r o lle d a w a y .
home; also four, sisters and a broth
■ MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
er. The funeral services will be
Dorchester. Mass.
held a t it) o’clock Saturday morning
from the parlors of J. L. Bechtel, Col
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
legeville funeral director. Interment
will be made in £he Trinity Reform
Mr. George Walt, of West Third ed cemetery, Collegeville.
Friends
avenue, is aecompaning Mr. Irvin may call a t the Bechtel parlors from
Reoff, of Skippack, on a motor trip to 7 to 9. o’clock, Friday evening.
Maine and through the New England
states. They left on Sunday morning
Abram H. Mensch, well-known far
and expect to be gone for a week.
mer and a lifelong resident ,of Upper
Dr. and Mrs.-S. D. Cornish spent the Providence township,, near Mingo,
week-end at the Marlboro-Blenheim, died at his home fast week. He was
Atlantic City.
J
aged 62 years. He suffered from di
Mrs. Emily Lachman, one of the abetes for some time. . About a year
oldest residents of Collegeville, was ago he underwent an operation for
on the sick list last week. Her con gangerine of the left leg,’ and about
a week ago underwent a similar oper
dition is improving.
Mrs. John Rowland, of Rahns, en ation on his right leg. He is surviv
tertained the members of her card ed by his wife ,and two children—
club at her home in Rahns On Tues Harvey and Madeline, at home. A
sister, Mrs. Jesse Mack, also survives.
day evening.
The funeral and interment was held
Paul Mueller, son of Mr. and Mrs. at the Mingo Brethren church on Sat
Fred Mueller, Sr., underwent an op urday afternoon. Funeral director C.
eration in the Childrens’ Hospital, J. Franks.
Philadelphia, on Tuesday.
He has
been a patient there for the past
James Kraemer died a t the County
seven weeks. His serious condition is Home, Upper Providnce, Thursday,
a result of an attack of measles sev March 22, aged 74 years. The fun
eral years ago. ✓
eral was held Monday afternoon with
Professor W. W. Bancroft, of Ur- services and interment in Philadel
sinus College, underwent a surgical phia. Funeral director C. J. Franks.
operation in the Riverview hospital,
Norristown, last Friday. His condi
Sallie V., wife of Ed'vyiii" Saville,
tion is improving.
died Monday evening at her home,
, Dr. George L. Omwake, president 632 Mellon street, Phoenixville. The
of Ursinus College, has been confined funeral will be held on Friday, March
to his home with illness for the past 30, a t 2 o’clock. Interment in Pottsweek.
town cemetery. Funeral director J.
On Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs. L. Bechtel.
B. B. Joslyn and their sen Brian, visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MoClenahan
C. W. SCHEUREN BOUGHT
of Fern Rock.
OLD CULBERT PROPERTY
The condition of Mrs. Horace Rimby, who had been seriously ill with 1 Clarence W. Scheuren, postmaster,
pneumonia, is greatly improved.
of Collegeville, has purchased the old
The C. I. C. Sunday School Class of Joseph Culbert drug store property,
Trinity Church held their March Main street, Collegeville. Mr. Scheu
meeting at the home of Mrs. Isaac ren contemplates extensive improve
Hatfield, Glenwood avenue, on Thurs ments to the property.
day evening.
The Tri-Hi-Y Club of Collegeville
LIONS CLUB MEETING
high school presented an interesting
Easter program in the high school
A regular meeting of the College
auditorium on Wednesday afternoon; ville Lions Club was held a t the
March 28. The program was in the Franklin House, Trappe, Tuesday
form of a movie. It was entitled, evening. In the absence of a guest
“The Passion Play.”
speaker, Dr. J. L. Barnard, of the fac
The students of Gallegeville high ulty of Ursinus College, and Secretary
school will be given several days var of the Club, gave a most interesting
iation, commencing Thursday, in ob address on the “Changing Ideals of
servance of Easter. Regular classes Citizenship,” in which he outlined the
will be resumed on Tuesday, April 3. advances made as to the better
Classes will be resumed a t Ursinus citizenship of the present, as com
College on Tuesday morning, April 3. pared’ with that of the past century,
The CWA project of removing the representing as it does the enlarge
trolley tracks from Main street is ment of human rights and the scope
making fine progress.
The tracks and efficiency, of the instrumentalities
have been removed as fa r as the Gris- of education. The address was re
tock lumber yard. The JCWA project ceived with much favor. Final ar
on the grading , of the high- school rangements were made for the Easter
athletic field is also showing progress. egg hunt, the particulars of which
The Collegeville fire company was appear elsewhere on this page.
called out just before noon on Monday
when a safety valve on the steam ELECTED URSINUS. MAY QUEEN
heater in the basement of the home
It has been announced th at the an
occupied by Captain Clark Brown and
nual
May Day pageant presented by
family blew off. -Mrs. Brown became
alanped when the cellar filled with the girls of Ursinus College will be,
steam and called the firemen. There held May 12. Miss Dolores Quay,
was no damage done. - Before the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard F.
firemen got back to the fire hall with Quay, of Collegeville, has been elected
the apparatus the Frantz bam fire May Queen.
was reported and the apparatus ..con
WILL PRESENT MUSICAL
sequently got off to a flying start for
Providence Square.
The adult choir of the Jerusalem
The St. James Woman’s Guild will Lutheran church will present “Olivet
hold a roast pork supper on Saturday to Calvary,” Sunday evening, April
gening, April 14 at the St. James 8. The soloists will be Craig Johns
Parish house, Evansburg.
ton, of Ursinus College, and Paul Oberholtzer, of Rahns. Jack M. Klein,
of Rahns, organist of the church, will
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
What we see depends on what we direct the entire chorus.
Oberholtzer is choirister at Trinity
sre. On that first Good Friday var
Reformed
Church, Collegeville, and is
ious groups gathered at the foot of
Hie Cross. Among them were the supervisor of music at West Conshohockerf high school.
Romani soldiers. They were there to
do the rough work. Having driven
TURN HASSIE TABLES
fiio nails and erected1the Cross, they
sat down to watch and while away
The Collegeville firemen literally
the hours as best tkey could. The turned"the tables on the .Economy
spectacle ehacted on Calvary' meant Odd Fellows during the third round
more for the uplift of humanity than of the local hassenpeffer tournament
any in the history of the world. And held in the Fire hall last Thursday
yot they saw nothing.
evening. The firemen won the third
It is possible th at Good Friday and round with a 136 point lead, scoring
fibster may find us in church. We 1746 points while the Odd Fellows
may observe these special days, and were chalking up 1610 points. There
jmlike the soldiers who saw nothing, were seven tables a t play.
tis the pure in'heart who see God.
The Odd Fellows won the first round
. - is the ultimate test of our see ■by the close margin of ‘26 points and
ing '
;
also won the second round with a
Holy Week Services: Wednesday, lead of 73 points. The big margin of
hlirsday and Friday evenings a t 7.30 victory last Thursday night, however,
a clock.
puts the firemen ahead in total points
Wednesday—'“The Call to Service.” scored during the tournam ent.->
Thursday— “The Call to FellowThe players voted to continue the
S"P>'’ Rev. Ethelbert B. Ydst.
tournament and there will therefore
Friday—“The Call to Sacrifice.” be another round of games. The fourth
nfirmation and Preparatory Ser round will be played this Thursday
vice.
■
J
evening, March 29, in Economy hall at
Easter Day—Dawn service at 6.00 eight o’clock. This js purely a social
“• m.; Church school at 9.30; Holy event. No prizes are offered and no
lamunion and reception of itiem- admission is charged. AH firemen and
“ ’’s at 10.35. Private- Communion, Odd Fellows are invited.
ere requested on Sunday after
noon.
■
GRATERFORD NEWS
THE PASTOR.
Mr. .Elias T. Grater hasjbeen on the
sick list for several weeks. He re
LINCOLN DINNING ROOM
mains confined to his home.
^arr^e K. Klausfelder, forHenry Reinford has been suffering
r*y of Collegeville, is now propriet®s of the Lincoln dinning room, cor- with an attack: of rheumatism - for
m" of Main and Barbadoes streets, several days. ■
Mr. and Mrs.' Jesse Kline and Mr.
anustewn. See adver, page 4.
and Mrs. Alvin Undercoffler spent
r f°r Sale advertisements in The Sunday in Reading with Mr. and' Mrs.
ePendent bring results.
William Ketterer.

EGG HUNT SATURDAY BY

MRS. HELEN DETWILER SECOND NEW WORK RELIEF PLAN TO

COLLEGEVILLE LIONS CLUB

IN COUNTY SPELLING BEE

The annual Easter egg hunt, spon
sored by the Colege-ville Lions .Club,will be staged this Saturday morn
ing, Marchv31, at a secret destination.
All the children in the community, 12
years old and under, are invited ’ to
participate in the egg hunting con
test. .The children will assemble at
the offiice of Clarence W: Scheuren at
10:30 a. m. from whence they will be
taken in automobiles t o . the scene of
the hunt by; members, of the Lions
Club. Various prizes will be awarded
for the most eggs found. - Henry W.
Mathieu, president of the Lions Club,
urges all club members to be present
at Scheuren’s offiice with their auto
mobiles to assist in transporting the
children to the scene of the hunt.
In case of rain or wet grounds the
egg hunt will be postponed until the
following Saturday,’April 7.

Competing against a keen field of
39 other district spelling champions,
Mrs. Louise K. Wilson, wife of Ur.
John G. Wilson, of the physicians’
staff of the Norristown State Hospit
al, as the Norristown* district entry,
was designated. - champion .o f. the
Montgomery county adult spelling
contest, held Friday night at the
Stewart junior high school auditori
um. Another woman, Mrs. Helen Det
wiler, wife of Grover Detwiler, of near
Yerkes, as the Upper Providence
township entry won second place.
■The word which decided the cham
pionship crown and on which Mrs.
Detwiler missed one syllable, was'
“rehabilitation.”*
County Superintendent A. M. Kulp
was general chairman of the spelling
bee contest in Montgomery county.
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Detwiler, al
ternate, will now represent Montgom
ery county in the state-wide cham
pionship spelling bee to- be held in
Harrisburg, Wednesday, April 4, * as
one of the features commemorating
the 100th anniversary of establishing
free schools- in Pennsylvania.

RISHER TWINS FEATURE
IN MATRIMONIAL NEWS
The Misses Dorothy and Kathryn
Risher, twin daughters of Mr: and
Mrs. William If. Risher, of Evansburg,'
were featured in the matrimonial
news of the week. The marriage of
Dorothy and the engagement of Kath
ryn were'announced by the parents.
The twins are both graduates of Col
legeville high school.
The marriage of Miss- Dorothy
E. Risher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Risher, to E. Arthur Row
an, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Rowan,
of Valley Forge, took place in the
Methodist parsonage in Elkton, Md.,
Thursday, March 15. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Morgan. The
young couple will reside temporarily
at the bride’s parental home. They
expect to move to Betzwood within a
few months. The groom is employed
at the Betzwood Fibre plant.
Mr. and Mrs, William, U. Risher,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Kathryn Risher, to
William Kauffman, also of Evans
burg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kauffman,
of Berlin, N. J. No date has been set
for the wedding.
KREKSTEIN-SKLAROF WEDDING
Of local interest was the wedding
last week, in Philadelphia, of Her
man Krekstein, of Level road, and
Miss Pearl G. Sklaroff, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Sklaroff, of 6026
Washington avenue, Philadelphia. Af
te r a wedding trip to Bermuda the
couple will take an apartment a t the
“Mayfair Hotel” in Germantown, and
will make their summer home in
Evansburg. Mr. Krekstein is an at
torney with offices in Philadelphia.
He is a graduate of Collegeville high
school, Ursinus College and the Uni
versity o f Pennsylvania.
McKEE-STILES MARRIAGE
Announcement is made of the mar
riage of Frank J. McKee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert; McKee of near
Evansburg to Miss Grace • Stiles,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Stiles of Croydon, Bucks county. The
ceremony took place on Saturday,
March 24, a t Croydon. Mr. and Mrs.
McKee will* be at home a t “Valley
View”
Germantown
pike, below
Evansburg.
A dinner party was given in honor
of the newlyweds on Tuesday evening
a t the home of Mrs. Esther Brussels,
Others- present besides the honor
guests and the hosts included Mr; and
Mrs. Henry Ratner.
GRATERFORD FARM SOLD
The former Samuel Schwenk farm,
east of Graterford, has been sold by a
Philadelphia Building and Loan As
sociation to James Clegg, of Philadel
phia. The sale price was reported as
$10,000 and included 80 acres of farm
land, with stone farm house, large
bank bam and 19 summer bungalows.
It, adjoins the new Eastern State Pen
itentiary grounds on the east and has
a large creek frontage on the Perjkiomen. About half the land is meadow
land along the Perkiomen. The prop
erty at one time contained one of the
finest and largest original stands of
timber in the county. It was logged
off about 25 years ago, after Mr.
Schwenk diedr. The property was
owned for the past ten years by Ben
jamin Green.
MEETING FOR DAIRYMEN
“ The Dairy Situation and Its Fu
ture Outlook” will be the subject of
an -address to be sjiven by Dr. F. P.
Weaver' of Pennsylvania' State Col
lege, Thursday, March 29, at 1.30 p.
m., in Keystone Grange hall at
Trappe. The speaker has an interest
ing set of charts that show the dairy
situation since 1800. If time permits,
“Freddie,” fas he is known to many
of us), will give us his i’d’eas of the
“New Deal.” You afe going to miss
something real if you fail to hear him.
R. G. WALTZ, County'Agent.
WIFE OF JUDGE HAROLD
KNIGHT DIED LAST WEEK
Mrs.lAnna M, Knight, wife of Pre
sident Judge Harold G. Knight, Amb
ler, died on Tuesday night, March 20,
at the University Hospital, Philadel
phia. She was aged 44 years. A kid
ney ailment caused her death. She
had beenNin ill health for the last six
months.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Knight
is survived by three children: Harold
G. Knight, Jr., a student at the Whar
ton school of the University of Penn
sylvania, Nancy K., wife of Richard
Gifford, of Gwynedd; and Alexander
Knight, 3rd, a student a t the William
Penn Charter School, Philadelphia.
Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon, at the Trinity Memorial
church, Ambler, and interment made
in the Upper Dublin Meeting House
cemetery.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

REPLACE C. W. A; ON APRIL 1 j

Hundreds of anxious CWA employ
es, engaged on projects in Montgom
ery county, were assured in a state
ment issued last week from the offices
of E; S. Fretz, CWA head in the coun
ty, they would" “be taken care of in
some manner, shape or form,” under
the new Works Division of the Federal
Emergency Relief program, after
March 31 when the present CWA sys
tem will go out of existence..
Fretz predicted the work would be
carried on four to six months more
under a restricted plan. The Federal
Relief A'dmmistration announced state
grants for unemployment relief in
cluded Pennsylvania to be $4,260,739.
'E. S. Fretz, present administrator
of Civil Works will continue as execu
tive director of his present force,
working in conjunction with the coun
ty Emergency Relief Board. Orders
to efit down the number of govern
ment works projects will be followed
relentlessly this spring as seasonal
booms in.private industry and farm
work take up the slack of unemploy
ed . Work will proceed so th at if Fed
eral funds are withdrawn it can be
stopped at any moment.
Mr. Fretz reported there were 3500
OAKS PETITIONS TO RETAIN
CWA workers busy in the county for
FRANCIS; AS POSTMASTER the week ending March 22. The pay
Four hundred residents, constitut rolls will be sliced this week until
ing an overwhelming majority of the there will be but 2375 CWA workers
population of the Oaks district, have engaged by March 29.
Under the new plan only persons
signed their names- to a petition ask
ing to have J. Herbert Francis, of who are on the Emergency Relief will
be eligible for jobs on the Government
Oaks, reappointed as postmaster. |
. Mrs. Lottie I. Brower, of Oaks, was relief projects, which means th at a
appointed postmistress recently by large number of persons now employ
Postmaster General Farley, effective ed by the CWA who are not on the
April 1, at a salary of $2,000 a year, Relief lists, will he ineligible to con
tinue after April 1. This plan is be
succeeding Francis.
The petition, non-partisan in na ing adopted to make sure that work
ture, has been signed by the major relief is given only to those persons
ity of the officiate of Oaks" factories. who need it most and to eliminate a
Copies will be mailed to President number of -abuses th a t now exist.
Each person on the relief lists will
Roosevelt, Postmaster General Farley,
Charles B. McAvoy, Democratic lead be asked what his business has been
er of Montgomery county, and Joseph and what kind of work he can do best.
He will also be classfied in one of
Guffey, State Democratic head.
Francis, a Republican, served as four different classifications, (a) those
postmaster for the last 14 years, suc with a family of five or more persons,
ceeding Isaac Boogar, of Nutt road, (b) those with a family of less than
who served from 1914 to 1919. Prior five persons, (c) single persons with
to Boogar’s term, John U .. Francis, no families, (d) families who have
Sr., father of the present postmaster, some income but not sufficient to meet
their budgets. When this informa
held the position for 14 years.
tion has been obtained the Re-employ
ment office will have a complete re
BROTHER SUED BY SISTER
cord of the unemployment situation.
IN FAMILY SQUABBLE
Assignment of men to work On the
Abraham M. Pearlstine, of College various work projects will then be
ville, is made defendant in- a suit made on a basis of their need and
brought in the office of the Prothon- ability and it ds expected th at the pro
otary by Attorney Therman P. Britt position can be much more efficiently
in behalf of Pearlstine’s sister, Mrs. handled. At the same time the Re
Eva Mindlin, to recover $2000, which employment office will -also be in a
she alleges is her property and which position to serve private employers
was secured by the defendant by mis who are hunting for men for certain
representation made to the late .Har jobs. Any employer who applies to
ry Pearlstine, the father of both of the office for workers will be put in
touch with the kind of men they are
them.
Mrs. Mindlin sets forth in her al looking for at once.
The burden of determining who will
legations th at her father started a
special sayings account for her in the qualify for jobs under the new work
Philadelphia Saving Fund Society. relief program will fall on the should
The account is alleged to have been ers of Miss Janet Moore, executive
in the name of the father, Harry director of th e County Emergency Re
Pearlstine, in trust for Mrs. Eva lief Board. The assignment to jobs
Mindlin. The savings fund it is for those selected will continue to be
claimed was given to her as a wed in charge of Guy L. Cornman, Nation
al Re-employment Bureau head in this
ding present and totaled. $2,000.
The father was seriously injured in county. The alignment of new pro
the summer of 1931. The daughter jects and the supervision of the pre
says th at the brother obtained1 her sent unfinished projects will continue
father’s signature giving him power •to be under direction of E. S. Fretz,
of an attorney and withdrew the director of the Works Division in this
money. She seeks the full amount with county.
interest.
COLLEGEVILLE A. A. MEETING
A meeting of the Co-llegeVille Ath
J. D. FRANTZ BARN BURNED
letic
Association was held in the .Fire
The barn on the property owned bythe estate of the late John D. Frantz, hall on Monday evening with a slim
on the Germantown pike near Provi attendance. The annual election and
dence Square, was destroyed by fire at other important business was held
noon on Monday. Origin of the fire over because of the poor representa
is unknown. The loss is estimated at tion present.
The delegates to the Perkiomen
about $1000. The barn was a small
one and a half story structure of con league reported an eight team circuit
crete block and frame construction. It* will again constitute the league, with
was practically empty. Everything in the schedule*opening on the first Sat
it was saved including one horse. The urday in May. The delegates report
Collegeville fire company responded ed that the league itself is sponsoring
to- the alarm and succeeded in saving a schedule booklet this year with each
a number o f adjoining outbuildings of the. eight teams-, sharing the re
and the house. William Frantz who sponsibility in the m atter of obtain
lives on the property discovered the ing the necessary quota Of .advertis
in g ; The president, William Hildefire.
beidle, appointed a committee to take
charge of obtaining Collegeville’s
THANKS TO FIREMEN
quota. The league will again: divide
William Frantz of
Providence the playing season into a first and
Square wishes to publicly thank, thru second half schedule.
the columns of The Independent, the
According to a round table discus
Collegeville Fire Company, and neigh sion, Collegeville will put practically
bors, for saving adjoining buildings the' same team on the field this year
when ,the barn on the property ef the th at finished in1 runner-up position in
J. D. Frantz estate“ was destroyed by thew league last. year. A few replace
fire on Monday.
ments- will probably be necessary to
fill vacancies, but otherwise the ros
ter and management will probably be
FREED OF MURDER CHARGE
The Grand Jury Monday - afternoon much the same.
The m atter of obtaining a playing
ignored' the bill against Matilda Kofield
was also discussed, but no de
larz, of 622 Grant street; Pottstown,
charged with voluntary manslaughter, finite action taken. It is pretty well
based upon the slaying of her husband. -agreed that the Collegeville high
Mrs. Kolarz, 28 years old, is the moth school field, which was used1last year
er of four children. She admitted and which is now being graded as a
wielding a blow on her husband’s head: CWA project, will not be in shape to
with a baseball bat that caused his play on—at least not for the first half
death. However, evidence was shown schedule. An invitation was extend
th at her husband was cruel and bru ed by Carl Dambly to have College
tal and frequently threatened his wife ville use the Skippack diamond.
President Hildebeidle appointed a
and children. Mrs. Kolarz claimed she
struck the fatal blow in self defense committee to investigate the possibili
when her husband attacked her in a ties of using the Ursinus College dia
mond, the Shern field a t Graterford,
drunken rage.
and the Boyer school diamond when
Evansburg is playing away from
FIRST THUNDER STORM
home. Sentiment seemed to favor
According to an old legend the the Ursinus diamond, if that field can
“seven sleepers” were awakened in be obtained. It'w as reported by su
this- section Tuesday night by the first pervising principal Howard B. Keyser
electrical storm of the season.
that the Gallegeville -high school has
Shortly after eight o’clock the sky obtained permission to- use the • Ur
was suddenly illuminated by vivid sinus diamond for the high school
flashes of lightning, followed by long^. games. ;
heavy peals of thunder, which con--, A special meeting of the College
tinued for some time. Rain fell in ville Athletic Association will be held
blinding sheets for several hours, giv on Monday evening, April 2, in the
ing the impression of a I mid-summer Fire hall for the annual election of
storm.
officer^, and the transaction of other
The Perkiomen creek was swollen important business pertaining to the
bank full on’Wednesday morning. The -organization of the team and prepara
Skippack creek was -also very high.
tion for the opening of the season.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. -and Mrs. N. C. Schatz enter
When her husband’s automobile
11
BY JA Y HOW ARD
tained these dinner guests on Sunday: skidded Saturday afternoon while pro
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Schatz and son ceeding on East High street, Potts
Edgar, Jr., of Collegeville, and Mr. town, opposite the car barn, and crash
April showers are in order.
and Mrs. Irving T. Miller, of Lin ed into a street car, Mrs. Raymond
coln Park. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Davis Good, Royersford R. D. 2, suffered lac
Montgomery county’s famous “third and Mrs. Ida Hoffmaster, .of Phila
erations of her cheek and above her
degree” case is being put thru the- delphia visited them.
right eye. She was taken to Homeo
fqurth degree.
'Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher spent pathic hospital where nine stitches
Legal technicalities may have SuUda-y with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos- were required to close the wound.
Miss Phoebe White, of Norris
“whitewashed” Senator McClure in sert and daughter, of Yerkes. Mr.
the eyes of the Federal Courts; but and Mrs. Bossert recently moved into town, was seriously hurt Saturday
not as far as the public is concerned. George Woefel’s tenant house. They when she was struck by an express
formerly resided in Trappe.
wagon operated by two youngsters.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thiel and The woman, who is in Montgomery
A gentlemen out West wants a di
vorce because his wife ®, “fault-find Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris and sons Hospital with a fractured leg and
ing and given to extravagance.” It of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. arm, was walking on DeKalb street,
seems as if we have heard th at story Charles Thrush and family on Sun when she was hit by the wagon. How
day.
before?
ard Martin, 6, and Gene Markley, 7,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hood and both •of Norristown, were operating
Among this year’s best ■exaggera daughter, of Wyncote, were the Sun the wagon. One of the boys was in
tions is the story submitted by a logal day guests of Mr. and Mrs. William the wagon, steering, and the other was
carpenter who said he Whs shingling Kratz.
pushing when the wagon hit Miss
a, roof when a heavy fog enveloped
White.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Porgand,
of
New
him. The carpenter contends the fog
Milton Y. Bean; sixty-eight, of West
York
City,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
was so thick th at he laid shingles ten
Point, who was injured when he fell
Miller,
of
Philadelphia,
were
guests
feet beyond the edge of the roof on
at the home of Mr. -and Mrs. Joseph while alighting from a motor truck at
the fog before noticing his mistake.
Kulpsville, died in Riverview Hospit
Hillier and family.
The CWA will come to an end on
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brownback al, Norristown, last week.
The Paragon Bag Company, Inc., of
March 31. Its place will he taken and Miss Lizzie Meyers, of Linfield,
over by a more rigid and economic and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Poley and Schwenksville, manufacturers of lad
relief plan. The CWA had a lot of family-, of Limerick, visited Mr. and ies’ hand bags, who began business on
the first floor of the Gilbert store
good features; but the system was too Mrs. Isaac Tyson on Sunday. •
lax and extravagant in operation. The
Miss Gecyl Walters entertained the building in 1930, now occupy this en
CWA was too much of a good thing— eighth grade basket ball team of the tire four-story building. Their force
if you get what we mean.
Upper Providence consolidated school of ninety employees will be increased
at a theatre party on- Saturday after in the near future.
The public is beginning to realize noon, March. 24. Those present were:
An auto was damaged by fire Tues
that the unemployment situation is Violet Voltz, Florence Yerger, Doro day morning after a collision oh
not the temporary condition that some thy Quay, Marian Zem, Evelyn Drei- Ridge pike, at Eagleville, said to- have
•would have us believe. And th at pri helbis and Ethyl Nuding.
been due to the fog. The operators
vate industry can not absorb the men
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Orwig, of were Gus Interrante, 41, of Eagle
now out of jobs for. many years to Royersford,- and Miss Miriam Ger- ville, and Frank Felansky, St. Clair,
come—unless war intervenes or our lock, of Neiffer, were week-end guests who was. driving a truck. According
lost foreign trade is retrieved.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry to the investigation made by State
H-eany
and family.
Highway Patrol, Interrante was back
“Love ’em and leave ’em”—is a
Mr. and Mrs, C. C. Wismer visited ing his car out'of a driveway when
slogan th at should be shouted from
every hill top during the coming sea at the home off Abram Wismer, of the truck came along and crashed into
it. The driver of the truck said he
son of wild flowers. The- pretty moun S'anatoga, on Sunday.
Mrs. Kathryn Detwiler, of West failed- to see the pleasure car due to
tain pink is almost extinct in the
Perkiomen valley, and the beautiful Chester, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bush, of the fog. No ope was injured. The
dogwood will suffer the same fate, if Royersford, and Miss Grace Gotwals, Collegeville fire company was called
the tourists (and natives) continue to of Philadelphia, were dinner guests at but arrived too late to save Interravage the hillsides of our valley as the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Favin- rante’s oar which burst into flames
immediately after it was sides wiped.
they have in the past. Wild flowers ger and family on Sunday.
An egg weighing four ounces—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clark
Wiggins,
of
can be enjoyed without cutting- them
off and thus destroying them. 'The Sharon Hill, are spending several days twice the size of the average chicken
fight today is to bring about public at the home of the former’s parents egg—has been laid by a black minoroa hen on the David Pollock farm,
consciousness of the destruction of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton S. Wiggins.
Mrs. Eleanor Beagle, of Philadel near Center Square.
picking most wild flowers.
phia, is spending some time at the
A large chicken egg, weighing four
home of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klaud- and three-quarter ounces, was pro
The Tale of a -Shirt
er and daughter.
duced a t the E. S. Sherr Poultry
A young GCC lost his BVD,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stauffer, of Farm, Colmar. Laying the egg, how
So the PTA sent an SOS
Center Square, spent a day a t the ever, cost the life of the henv It died
To the CWA who was CTQ,
home
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and a short time later. The egg measures
As the FRA had put the CAN
Mrs. Howard H. Hess.
seven; and a quarter inches around
To the PWA with a near KO.
A round table discussion on IHow the short circumference, and nine and
And the NRA was all FOB
I Clean House’ was conducted by a quarter around the long way.
So the AAA sent it COD,
Mrs. James Undercoffler, Mrs. David
But the USA wired PDQ
A fire started by a prisoner threat
Reiner and Mrs. Adam Hiltebeitel at ened to destroy the improvised lock
To the RFC for its IOU.
the meeting of Keystone Grange. Mrs. up in the Phoenixville North Dis
Now its all OK at the MTC,
Elwood Tyson'gave a reading on trict and resulted in two of the fire
For the CCC got his BVD:
—From Rhame (N. D.) Review. ‘House Cleaning Time’ and Adam M. companies from th at town being call
Hiltebeitel read a paper on ‘A Study ed out to extinguish the blaze. The
Maj. Lynn G. Adams, superinten of the Clouds’. A t the business ses man who. caused the excitement was
dent of the Pennsylvania State Po sion, complete plans were made for John Kenyon, of Parkerford. He was
lice, attributes- th e cause of modern the occasion of the annual Oyster charged with drunkenness and dis
crime waves to parents who “have supper of Keystone Grange which will orderly conduct and was- lodged in the
failed in their responsibilities.” Ad be held in the Grange hall, Saturday lock-up. Five minutes after being
dressing several hundred fathers at a ^evening, April 7 from 5 to 9 o’clock. placed in the jail, the officer left and
banquet in Harrisburg, recently, Ma
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Geyer, of Fair- Kenyon then set about building a fire
jor Adarps estimated th at probably view, visited Mr. and Mrs. John F. to keep warm. His coat was used to
90 per cent of the criminals under 25 Tyson and family on Sunday.
make the blaze, which threatened to
years of age come from homes that
Mr. Roy Thomas, of. Norristown, destroy the building. A passerby no
have been broken up. “Take more was congratulated on the anniversary ticed smoke issuing from the jail and
stock in how you are bringing up your of his birthday at a dinner given in notified police and firemen.
boy,” he urged. “You can’t expect his honor by Mrs. Thomas a t the
him to be any better than you are.”
Franklin House here, Sunday evening.
KILLED IN SPRING CITY
There were fourteen guests present.
The sale of the former Sam.
Death, lurked amid the shadows of
Augustus Lutheran Church
Schwenk farm, east of Graterford,
Monday night’s fog and mist and
At the service on Palm Sunday in claimed as a victim the life of Mrs.
recalls some interesting local history.
This property up until about 20 Augustus Lutheran church the rite Mary E. Roshon, 69-year-old resident
years ago contained one of the finest of adult baptism was administered to of Spring City. She was struck by
and largest -original timber tracts in Kathryn C. Harley, Ida Doris Harley, the automobile driven by Thomas
this section of the country. It was and Mary Catharine Thomas, after O’Connor, Jr., ,17-year-old son of Mr.
known as a veritable gunners para which these persons together with and Mrs. Thomas O’Connor, Sr., of
dise—especially abounding in ■ squir Stanley J. Hedrick, Pauline Oliver Main street, the same borough. Mrs.
rels and raccoons. While the Schwenk Brownback, Grace Mildred Yeagle, A. Roshon died from a compound frac
brothers were alive (Sam and Enos) Evelyn Bechtel and Verna Miller were ture at the base of the skull. She
they would allow no timber to be cut. confirmed. The following persons were was struck while crossing the street
The Sam Schwenk farm and the" admitted into membership of the in the heart of the business section of
next farm to it, formerly owned by his church by letter of transfer: Rev. Spring City. Her view was obscured
brother Enos Schwenk, were both and Mrs. A. B. Markley, Mr. and Mrs. by an umbrella she was holding,
originally part of. the Pawling plan Harry Spiess, Francis Spiess, Mr. and
tation. The Pawling plantation con Mrs. Reaser Felton, Mr. and Mrs. Le- T. E. HAUSEMAN FOR GOVERNOR
tained 1200 acres, all in Skippack land Bechtel, Mrs. Ella Ermold and.
township, much of which is: now Peni- Miss Sara E. Ermold. The rite of’ Pottstown has a candidate for Gov
baptism was administered to Robert ernor of Pennsylvania, He is Tilgh(C ontinued on page 4)
Hayes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond man E. Hauseman, of South Potts
Hayes, of Evansburg, -and to Pearl town, a meat cutter* employed by the
ATTENDED SOUTHERN RACES Mae Pacheli, daughter of Mr. and People’s Market.
Hauseman’s petition, bearing 2200
Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Hunsberger of Mrs. Joseph Pacheli, of Trappe.
Collegeville returned on
Monday * Holy week services are being held signatures of residents of nine couffevening from a motor trip to Camden, in Augustus Luthran Church, Tues ties, was on file at Harrisburg Mon
South Carolina, where the doctor and day, Wednesday, Thursday and Good day afternoon when the time expired
for thq receipt of candidates’ peti
his wife, both ardent horse lovers, at Friday evenings a t 8 o’clock.
One hundred fourty-two dozen eggs tions. He seeks nomination on the
tended the fifth annual running of the
Carolina Cup on Saturday. The six were taken to the Lutheran Orphans Republican ticket.
Hauseman said th at he is a “poor
races included a timber race over the Home at Germantown on Monday as
famous Springdale course—the best an Easter .donation from members and man who know’s the needs'of the peo
timber course in the country. The friends of Augustus Lutheran church. ple.” He was actuated^ to run for of
Holy communion will be administer fice because of two outstanding fac
Hunsberger’s left for the south last
Wednesday. They stopped off at ed in Augustus Lutheran churcji on tors—chiseling by NRA code violators
Richmond with relatives on the. way Easter morning at 10:15 o'clock, and the ever increasing peril which
down and stopped at Washington, D. Confessional service at 10 a. m. The motorists face when using the high
Festival vespers by the Sunday school, ways.
C., on the return trip.
Hauseman is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Hunsberger, well-known local with exercises by the primary depart
dentist, declares' the Springdale course ment, followed by a new pageant Irvin T. Hauseman of Trappe, former
is one ,of the best in the country, and ‘Life Leading On’, will be held Easter ly of Collegeville, and has many ac
quaintances in this vicinity.
soon will be acclaimed as such by the Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
public. He says the best horses in the
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
CANDIDATE FOR LEGISLATURE
country are entered in these annual
On Good Friday evening at 7.45
races a t Camden. The Springdale o’clock, the drama, “From Darkness
W. J. Rushong, of Norristown, for
course is a soft sandy course in plain to dDawn”, will be presented by the merly of Trappe, is a candidate on the
view of the spectators- at all points. Dramatic Club'. This is a very beau Reipublican ticket for the Assembly
Three miles of- under ground tile tiful and appropriate play centering in the Second District of Montgomery
drainage has been laid to keep the in the death of Christ with the Re County, which comprises the Boro
track d ry in rainy weather.
surrection news. The characters are: ughs of Norristown and Conshohocken
The Dr. says living conditions in the Nicodemus, Leon Godshall; Joseph, -and Plymouth Township. For the past
South are much worse than here. William Solly; Lady Esther, Sara six years he has been associated with
In Camden, for instance, a town of Helen Keyser; Joash,' servant to Henry W. Mathieu in the real estate
5000 population, -the entire 1 colored Joseph, Ronald Bloomer; Anna, Agnes business.
population has been on the welfare re Donahue;
Two women, Elizabeth
lief all winter. He says this condition Sprague, and Helen Smull; Page,
MARRIED AT VALLEY FORGE
exists in many of the southern com Frank Moore; Soldier, Earl Herzog.
Miss Emma Halteman, daughter of
munities'-they visited.
Miss Florence Dager, director. Duet, Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Halteman, of
Dr, and Mrs. Hunsberger had the Mrs. A. C. Ohl and Mrs. James C. Hatfield, became the Bride of Walter
good fortune to he invited to partici Poff. '
Reller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
pate in the annual Camden Fox Hunt,
The Preparatory Service will be Reller, of Hatfield, at a wedding, Sat
pate in the annual Camden Fox Hunt conducted by the pastor, the Rev. urday afternoon in the Washington
on Friday. They of course excepted. Arthur C. Ohl. Persons will also be Memorial Chapel, Valley Forge. Rev.
This is a very exclusive society event. received into the church by renewal. Jules Prevost, rector of the chapel,
Dr. Hunsberger says th at Mr. Wood
On Easter Sunday, the Holy Com officiated. The bride is a sister of Mrs.
ward," the famous Jello king, is the munion Service will be observed at Ammon Ludwig of Collegeville.
big financeer behind the build-up of 10.25 a. m. The Choir will sing “Easthe Springdale race track.
Advertise in The Independent
(Continued on page 4)
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SENATOR McCLURE ESCAPES JUSTICE.
State Senator John J. McClure, of Delaware county, escapes
justice and serving months in jdil by reason of a legal technicality
as handed down by the U. S. Supreme Court in two previous and
somewhat similar cases. The Judges of the Philadelphia Federal
Cpurt, therefore, nullified the outcome of the longest criminal trial
in the history of that court. The sentences of 58 others criminally
convicted defendants, with McClure, also escaped justice. The con
stitutional annulment of the Prohibition amendment, which
occurred prior to the criminal trial appears to have formed the basis
of the U. S. Supreme Court decree. The ch ief defendant, Senator
McClure, was shown by evidence to be a grasping grafter and viola
tor of the Prohibition law, as were to a lesser degree the other de
fendants. According to a great mass of convicting testimony, and
the verdict of the jury, the defendants grossly violated the Prohi
bition law while yet in force. The technicalities of law are too
intricate and deep for the ordinary mind to understand. Ordinary
minds, however, entertain the belief that the criminals escaping
justice through the technicalities of law, in any one y£ar, would be
a sufficient number to crowd a dozen'penitentiaries.

THE OPOSSUM

For a breed that was not shown at
Cruft’s in England before 1910, nor in
America before 1924, the Shetland
sheepdog has made amazing strides
toward the charmed circle of what are
known as popular dogs, says a writer
in the Philadelphia Ledger.
These dogs, are also known as min
iature collies, and as a breed they
teem with traits and characteristics
that are at Once appealing and, lovable.
With a history that is unique, this
breed, of its own momentum, has
crashed into a very distinct place in
the limelight in dogdom, although one
of the latest of the recognized breeds.
Ostensibly coming, as the name im
plies, from that group of nearly 100
little islands lying to the north of
Scotland, one still has to account for
the presence or appearance of these
dogs In a land where there Is little
doubt that they were not indigenous.
The term Shetland seems to be almost
synonymous with smallness in the
whole realm of live stock.
Originally the Shetland sheepdogs
were little more than a mongrel mix
ture of several breeds. The working
collie, introduced Into the islands by
shepherds from the mainland, marked
the starting point of the Sheltle’s inde
pendent existence. These working
collies were*>nly about half the size of
the show collie of today, and it is easy
to see how they could have been made
the basis of a reduced collie replica
by admixture with diminutive dogs.

“Snowshoe Rabbits” Get
Name From Size of Feet

The name snowshoe rabbit was giv
en to hares in the West where also
they are known as White-Tailed Jack
rabbits. In the East they are more
usually called simply white rabbits,
“ ’TW ERE SOMETHING BETTER NOT TO BE.”
or more scientifically, the varying
A little while ago the nationally known criminal lawyer, Clar hare, referring to their change of color
as the seasons change from summer
ence Darrow, discussed the subject: “Can Civilization Be Saved ?” to winter and back again. These
As Mr. Darrow rightly defines civilization, it is a term signifying hares or rabbits are much larger than
the common cottontails or wood rab
an advancement beyond the stage of savages. But “underneath bits; but have similar habits, and like
the veneer,” he is reported to have said, “the savage beasts of them, are abroad all winter. Their
peculiarity is the change in col
hatred, cruelty and greed are snarling as fiercely as ever.” A pessi special
or from reddish brown in warm weath
mist, nearing his 77 th birthday, Mr. Darrow has pierced the depths er to white in winter. This begins to
occur in mid November, and in the
of life, so that no wonder waits him, and concludes that on the North
becomes pure white except as
whole “ ’twere something better not to be.” That all depends, Mr. to the black rims of the big ears,
Darrow. Evidently, and notwithstanding, you are more interested but in warmer regions is often some
what mixed with brown. In spring a
in living than in “shuffling off.” If ’twere not so, you would/ molt occurs and the new coat Is brown.
be likely to shuffle. ’Twere better for society if a million or more Another peculiarity of this species t is
the great size of the hind feet, which
criminals and moral delinquents felt more like shuffling than is of great advantage in winter en
in continuing their destructive interest in living their lives, danger abling them to travel easily over the
ous to others. There are many, many mortals who frequently feel snow—hence the name snoVshoe rab
b it

that life is not worth living, though impelled to keep right on liv-.
ing because—their innate love of life is stronger than their desire
Important Corn
to quit living. When the love of life weakens beyound a certain
Corn and. its by-products is one
limit in the presence o f destructive influences, self-destruction inter of the most useful plants known to
mankind. It is of especial value to
venes and relatives and friends are shocked.
the chemical fraternity. According to
AID FOR HOSPITALS.
It is beyond calculating how much of human suffering is
alleviated within the walls of hospitals of every State of the Union.
Those injured in motor or other accidents, or who are ill, must be
treated in hospitals, whether the injured or the sick are or are not
able to pay for services rendered. It is estimated that 200 hospitals in
Pennsylvania lose about two million dollars a year from such cases.
Ohio recently enacted a law which diverts from each motor license
fee paid to the State to a fund apportioned to hospitals at a fixed
rate of so much a day for accident cases. Since motor cars are
responsible for a large majority of accidents, it would appear that
the Ohio law is a very good one. A similar law should be enacted
in Pennsylvania.

an outline given to the American
Chemical society corn furnishes them
with one of the most Important of the
basic materials used in chemistrystarch. In fact, corn is 60 per cent
starch, as there are about 30 poiAds
of starch to the bushel of corn. In
turn a lot of this starch is converted
into dextrose, which is cornstarch su
gar. Uses of dextrose are many and
varied, but one of the most important
is its use as infants’ food because it
is Identical with the sugar of the body
and can be used by the cells without
digestive change. Dextrose is also
used in carbonated beverages to keep
the gas or “fizz” from escaping. Dex
trin, another starch product, is used
for “stickum” on stamps and envelopes,
as well as thickening for colors in
fabrics.—Pathfinder Magazine.

0

UNITED STA TES AND JAPAN.
The recent interchange of very cordial expressions of mutual
good-will between the United States and Japan may not be good
•news for munition manufacturers and noisy jingoists. None the
less it should serve as very good news for citizens of the United
States. All this is a reminder of the lately indicated attitude of
Mussolini, of Italy, toward Austria, which is to be taken to mean
ihore in behalf of peace than of war. Hitler, of Germany, who
has a selfish eye on Austria, may feel somewhat perturbed.
REFLECTIONS.
The false expqnents of liberty are those who insist upon full
liberty for themseves and—the infliction of tyranny Upon others.
They are disposed to monopolize liberty on their own behalf and
frequently make considerable noise because the intrusions they seek
to impose on others are ridiculed and resisted. Man at best is at
times an inconsistent mortal.
Life’s ways of error and life’s ways of truth cross and recross
each other; and conflicting sign posts befuddle the sense of direc
tion. The ways of truth are hard to travel, the ways of error are
easy—and popular ; always popular because—easy.
If through fear, you are striving to do right, you are inviting
wretchedness. Do right for the sake of right.
Squarely face
your duties and do your best to perform them. Then you can well
dispense with threats of punishment and promises of reward.
NUMEROUS GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATES.
Numerous Republican and Democratic candidates for nomin
ation to the Governor’s office have come out from the political
woods into the clearing. After all the nomination papers are filed
selections by the electorate will determine the two winners. There
appears to be more disharmony among the Democrats than among
the Republicans. Mr. Guffy controls the Democratic State Com
mittee, and that combination appears to be taking a dictatorial at
titude in determining in advance of the primary election just who
the candidates for Governor and State Senator shall be !

That he is gradually increasing his

Meteor Showers

The natae given to meteor showers
is taken from the point in the sky,'or
. what the astronomers call the radiant,
at which all the tails of the meteor
streaks would meet if prolonged back
ward. Thus the Perseids meet, or
what Is the same thing, seem to come
from the constellation of Perseus. The
Leonids seem to come from the constellatlon of Leo, and so on. It has
been established by mathematical as
tronomers that this apparent property
of radiating from a single point is
simply an illusion of perspective and
that the meteors are really traveling
In parallel paths. Roughly the meet
ing point is similar to the apparent
convergence of railroad tracks which
seem to meet on the horizon although
they are, everywhere parallel.
Foiling Counterfeiters

The small letters In the corners of
the early postage stamps of Great
Britain were placed there a*, an extra
safeguard against forgery. On the first
stamps the letters appeared in the low
er angles or corner, and in 1856 the
letters were placed in aj| four corners.,
The letters ran in alphabetical se
quence, those in the upper corners be
ing the same as those in the lower corners, but reversed in order. The sys
tem was not discontinued until 1902
when the Edwardian stamps made
their appearance.
Crows Hate Owls

Crows have one sworn enemy—the
owl—and they ca*h be lured within
gun range by the simple expedient
of setting up a decoy owl on a con
spicuous perch where crows are nm
merous. From a well constructed
blind, thoroughly concealing the gun
ner, who operates a crow call, the
black marauders can be shot in num
bers. The first crow to spy his noc
turnal enemy will call the gang to
gether and attack the decoy.

today, “a living fossil”, as he has been
called.. To a zoologist he,is a price
less relic or “leftover” from the far
distant ages when ' his fellow mar
supials or pouched mammals were
abundant in many parts of the world,
and his oddities of anatomy and phy
siology were shared by many other
animals of that ancient world. In
fact,, some anthropologists go so far
as to claim him as one link in the evol
ution of man himself, but few scien
tists of standing take much stock in
this theory. His nearest kin on earth
today is some of the marsupials of
Australia.
One or the first things that strike
one about his odd make-up is his tail,
—not the mere appearance of it, but
its strength and the use made of this
little “hand behind,” as it has been
humorously but aptly called. It is
stronger than the feet, and he puts it
to varied and very practical uses. One
can sometimes surprise him hanging
down from a limb by' his tail and
gathering persimmons with his mouth
and fore-paws.
Another very striking thing about
the oppossum is the way he “rides
alone.” Evidently he agrees with the
man who wrote:
“Down to hell, or up to God*k throne,
He travels fastest who travels alone.”
Even in the mating season opos
sums seem to travel together' little
longer than the time spent in actual
mating.
Except for the months of November
and December, young are born the
year round in the warmer parts of the
country,.but not from the same moth
er. Probably the rule is one brood a
year in the north (that is, one from
each mother), and two in the south. *
The mother carries the young in
the womb only eleven to twelve days,
and she seems to remain in her den
without'food these few days, some
what like a bear in hibernation. But
the first night after the young are
born she is out after food as usual.
The young are exceedingly small
when born—it takes two hundred and
seventy of them to weigh an ounce.
As fast as born, they seize the moth
er’s hair and climb into her pouch—
observation has never found the moth
er helping them on this journey to the
pouch.
Once in the pouch, each tiny fellow
fastens on to a teat and swallows it
and holds on steadily for some thirty
days. The teats are at thisTame little
thicker than a common pin, but they
distend, both in length and thickness,
as the, young grow.
As high as fifteen to eighteen young
are often born in one litter; and as the
mother has only thirteen teats, at
most, that function, the late comers
can only starve,.—there is with the
young opossums no “taking turns” at
the table, as with pigs or puppies,
for instance.
The young remain in the pouch—
still holding on each to a teat—for
some thirty days or more, till, their
eyes are open and they are fully
hailed, and after emerging from the
pouch they are carried much of the
time by holding on to the mother’s
hair.
The female is ready to bear young
when she is a year old.
The opossum is mainly insectivor
ous in its diet but in winter it lives
on whatever refuse is at hand, as it Is
too slow and awkward to catch much
wild game.
The opossum has many enemies, as
he provides a toothsome delicacy to
the carnivora of our forests. When
attacked the fear reaction becomes so
strong that he becomes paralyzed re
sulting in the “playing possum” with
which we are all familiar. In this
way nature has provided the opossum
with a type of response to danger
which tends to fool the attacker and
save the attacked.
-The opossum does not hibernate,
though, like several other animals, he
may lie up in his den for a few days
in extremely cold weather.
In spite of the handicap of his many
enemies, and the fact th at he can
neither run nor fight, the opossum,
being so prolific, not only manages to
hold his oWn, b u t.is steadily increas
ing his range. Originally found in
very small numbers in Pennsylvania,
and from that south and west to a
little beyond the Mississippi River, he
is now found from Manitoba and
Saskatchewan to Patagonia. And he
seems at present to be increasing
rapidly in Pennsylvania and is more
often killed on the highways of the
state than any other animal except
rabbits.

A. B. PA R K E R

ly been unintentionally introduced in
to California where he is increasing H
*
rapidly.
\
4s
4
®
We have only one species in the 4s
United States, with several striking
color phases, even among individuals
in the same locality; but .there are
several other species in Central and
South America and Mexico, some
species there being scarcely larger
than a house ra t and some little larg
er than a mouse.—From Pennsyl
vania Game News.
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For Her Easter

* EXTRACTIONS
A SLE E P
or AW AKE

WISE%AND OTHERWISE
“How do you'like these flapjacks?”
“Your window chef is a better flapjack juggler than cook.”—iLouisville
Courier-Journal.
“Do you intend to use any slang in
yobr speeches?” “No,” answered Sen
ator Sorghum. “Slang is all right in
polite society, but for a bunch of
rough-an-ready" politicians you’ve got
to use. plain, grammatical English.”
Washington Star.
“When you write a love letter,”
says the Atchison Globe, “don’t tell
the person addressed to burn it. You
burn it before you mail it. That’s the
safest way.” What a dull, drab world
this would be if everyone fashioned
his life along the lines of safety first.
—Kansas City Star.

Teeth extracted with Nitrous
Oxide and Oxygen. You go
to sleep, you awake; the teeth
are out—ESPECIALLY FOR
NERVOUS PEOPLE AND
CHILDREN. Used in all hos
pitals and by specialists for
the relief of pain. Also local
extractions by numbing or
freezing the gums. Sterile
solution of novocaine used;

We d
oall branches
of Dentistry
At Reasonable Prices.

T H E R E ’S A N E L U S IV E CHARM IN
W E L L C HOSEN N EC K W EA R — 50c to $2.00
Dainty ’Kerchiefs, the Important dres8 Accessorie.
15c to 50c

**************************

Dr. O. E. Rubin

J . L. BECH TEL

DENTIST

SM ART G LO VEW EAR IN SU R E S
PER FEC T GROOMING — 79c to $3.50

MAIN & BRIDGE STS.
Over Dancy’s Drug Store
PHOENIX YILLE
Phone 3388

Lovely Silk Underthings, Dear to the Heart of Every
W oman — $1.00 to $3.00

1

v*
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t FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
FUNERAL D
IRECTOR I

4s
4s
4s
sic
4s

C ollegeville, P a.
41
j•
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.*

Modern Funeral Home for
DatMM.
Phone :

30

4s
$
SlS

S IL K

306 MAIN STREET
ROYERSFORD
Phone 218

*
si«
¥

H O S IE R Y

An Important detail in Spring Costuming.
&5c to $.1.50

**************************

SW AGGER U M BR ELLAS
Ready for April Showers — $1.50 to $7.50
I
I
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| No Experiments
j

in th e

jI New Ford V-8
.--V

I
1
i
|

F A SH IO N A B L E F O U N D A T IO N GARMENTS
Dresses to Match the Mood of Spring.
,
/
COSTUM E JEW ELR Y , the Final Touch.
Springtime in Bagtime — $1.00 to $5.50

D. M. YOST COMPANY
M AIN A N D D E K A LB STS.
Norristowh, Pa.

There are no E X PE R IM E N T S in a Ford V-8.
But there is 30 years of E X PE R IE N C E . No
trivial, temporary gadgets are blown up big to
make sales. N o fancy coined names. Just solid,
tested, substantial value.

Open Evenings Until Easter.

That is why we say you buy PR O V ED PER- '
FO RM ANCE when you buy a Ford V-8. You
know exactly what it will do on ,the road and how
it will stand up under long, hard service.

UUlIlj

The reliability and dependability of its V-8
engine, clutch, transmission, torque-tube drive,
rear axle, frame, spring suspension and every
other vital part have been proved by millions of •
miles of use by hundreds of thousands of owners.

, T h is year, as in the past, Hom ekeepers;
in ten t on securing* values- in . Quality
Foods will buy all th eir Food Needs for
the festival from the convenient
Stores. F o r either very special occasions,
o r those in terestin g daily menus, &SCQ
foods are th e ideal selection.

asco

Actual service on the road has also proved that
in cost-per-mile and maintenance it is the most
economical Ford ever built.
The Ford car reflects the fundamental policy
and purpose of the Ford business — to provide
transportation of the most dependable quality at
the lowest possible cost.

$
l

515

NOTE: In observance of Good Friday, Oar Stores
w ill be closed from 12 Noon to 3 P. M.

Headquarters for

FRESH EGGS

up

• Secure your egg needs for Easter
at our very reasonable prices.

(F. O. B. Detroit, plus freight, de
livery and tax. Bumpers and spare
tire extra. Small down payment.
Convenient terms through the Au
thorized Ford Finance Plans of Uni
versal Credit Company.)
LOW DELIVERY PRICES.

^16c

Yerkfes

OSCO

F in e s t C a lif . f

fS C O

or Butter Kernel"^

Peaches

C o rn

2

No2O E
cans

J
N. B. C. Vanilla Brightons
18c
Mission Brand Calif. Asparagus 2 No- 2 y a n s 2 9 c
Wheaties (W h o le W h e a t F la k e s )
2 plcss 25C
c a n 29c
Geisha JapaneseCrab Meat

LANDES MOTOR CO.

One N ever-Stick Pie Pan
W ith , E ither Purchase.

9c Del Monte

C ollegeville

Tomato Juice
4 “ 25c

Crisco

2 - 3 9 ‘ :3 « 5 7 «
25c <®co Stuffed Olives
u-oz b0t 21 c

25c Picknick Sweet Mixed Pickles
qt Jar21c
Pabst-ett Spread (S ta n fia rd ,P im e n to ,S w is s ) p k g 15C
Gulden’s Prepared Mustard
Jar t ic
Brown or XXXX Sugar
2 n>,pkgs 13c

S

O

p r in g

f f e r

Victor Coffee “> 21< ^
OSCO Coffee “ 23<

r

An all Santos Coffee of Qualify.
Ground fresh to your order while you wait.

in stall Gfutomatlc Cqs 3£eat cN.ow!

A blend of the finest South American Coffees. Decidedly
different. Ground fresh to your order while ram wait.

S m a ll D o w n P a y m e n t t

Acme Coffee •>«"27-

N othin g M ore to P a y U n til O ctober

v.

Carry out basketfuls o f clutter from your
basement this season for the last time!
Spring is the ideal time to install. Automatic
Gas Heat . . . you make your basement
spotless and livable, once and for all times.
T w o years to pay.

Install a Ja n itro l conversion
b u rn e r rig h t in y o u r presenT
furnace and g et com plete au to 
m atic gas heat. As low -as 8195
c o m p le te w ith th e r m o s ta t.
Slightly m ore on B udget Plan.

N ew Q n ic k t o p
Round

GOLD AND SILVER.

fr=m

B u rn e r

1934 Q u a lit y

o n th e

G as Range

T his new ta b leto p G as R ange com es in m ost
attractive colors . . . lustrous ivory w ith green
trim . . . w ith th e new Q uality ro u n d b u rn er d e
signed to increase co o k in g efficiency an d use lessgas. Insulated oven and b roiler, cover-all top,
draw er broiler.

l4S t e 1
I P

Price $

82 s o

cash, installed

(Slightly more or Budget Plan)

Latest Model
LOS ANGELES . . . When.-MisS
Carolyn Shafer (above), is not;
rushed to death answering movie
fan mail for her boss, she is r&ther
prideful that she is the only secre*.
tary in the world to a mouse,', His
name is Mickey Mouse- . . . and
what a boss.

& BRO.

**************************

--------------- 0---------------

One hundred years ago, Daniel Webster, speaking in the Sen
ate, said : “Gold and silver is the money of the constitution ; the
constitutional standard of value which is established and cannot be
overturned ; to overturn it would shake the whole system.” The
other day Senator Borah said: “This is a profound truth. We
ought to bend every energy and utilize the power available to re
store the money of the constitution.” A legion of business men,
public officials and economists of all schools of thought, will say
amen to that. The strength of the silver movement was shown
recently when a bill to relate its value to gold lost by the slimmest
possible nprgin in the Senate—a year ago a similar bill would have
been deluged under a wave of Nays. Figuratively speaking, our
money is up in the air—and it may be that only gold and silver
can bring it to earth again.

***************************

Shetland Sheepdog Comes
*
The opossum is the most primitive domain is evident in that he is report «ic
Sp
From the Collie Family mammal
occurring on this continent ed in New York State and has recent

$2 D ow n

Certified Arabian Mocha and Java- and the finest South
American Coffees, skillfully blended. Packed in an improved
vacuum can—keeping the Coffee’s freshness and flavor intact.

Chick Chick or Magic Wand Egg Dyes
Underwood's

lb 10c
3 for 10c
2 pkgs 15c

WESSON

Sardines

OIL
23c:-43c

large

Octagon Products—Save Wrappers for Premiums
Laundry Soap 3 cakes 13 C
Toilet Soap 2 cakes 9 C
Soap Chips 2 ?se pkgs 29c
Palmolive Soap 3 cakes |4 C |
*
■
1 t •>
For Spring House Cleaning

OAKITE
1 9 c

Z 4 months to p a y

lb 19c

Cocoanut Cream Eggs
Delicious Assorted Jelly Eggs
5c Cocoanut Cream Eggs

^The speedy "sudsless” cleanser.y

Cleanser
2 cans 9c
Soap Powder 2 Pks® 9c
Super Suds 2 fee pkgs 29c
Super Suds 2 sm Pkgs 15c
**

-------—

Makes

House Cleaning

Easier

Gold Dust
large
pkg

^ Fairy

Soap

3 cakes | 0e^

Where Quality Counts, Your Money Goes Furthest

P

h il a d e l p h ia

E l e c t r ic C o m

A ll Our Suburban Stores, or See Your Plumber or Dealer

pany

SU w o P l l g | T h e se P r ic e s E ffe c tiv e in O u r S to re s
**
IX C O L L EG EV IL I.E A X l) Y1C1XITY

|

Quite often simple suggestions are werthy of much consideration.
instance, a Missouri editor observes that one way to keep chickens out 0*
the garden is to eat canned vegetables.—New Orleans States.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR
Dr. John Joseph Gaines, M. D., na
tionally known physician-, in his week
FIRST JOB
ly newspaper column “The Family
Doctor” writes as follows:
• Cough—A Symptom
.
Most everybody knows that a cough
is not a disease—it is merely a symp
By R. H. WILKINSON
tom of a disease of the air-passage.
Coughs are of many varieties, due
(g), B e ll S y n d icate.— W NU Service.
to the character of the irritation. A
dry, painful cough, common in child
T
WASN’T entirely Bruce’s fault,
ren, merely needs ah expectorant.
though people credited him with
With dry, painful coughs there is most
the greater part of the blame,
certainly fever at certain hours—and
Jocelyn was one of that kind of
fever is a symptom which should al girls who never show when they are
ways be heeded. The baby with a hurt or depressed or feeling badly.
loud “barking” cough, th at makes the
She could, for example, sit in a den
little fellow cry from the pain after tist’s chair and let the dentist drill
the paroxysm, should be attended to away on a sensitive tooth, and never
at once. An ounce of syrup' of ipecac once mention that the' pain was ter
should be kept where there are child rific.
ren in the family. To give baby from,
It never occurred to her to complain
three to ten drops every two hours, or seek sympathy from others or in
should relax the irritated bronichial dulge in self-pity.
passages, and promote free loosening
She wasn’t made that way.
of the secretions; ipecae is an expec
She was the sort of person who in
torant of old and established value.
vites confidences, who is an interested
In event of marked feverisdaness, listener.
call the doctor—you m a j have a case
She was, in fact, an understanding
of pneumonia, wh-e^e there is always soul and wholly lovable.
But because of this peculiar trait
fever and painful cough.
Adults with cough, without fever In her makeup, it couldn’t be said that
need not as a rule be alarmed at a Bruce was wholly to blame.
Bruce had no way of knowing that
bit of bronchitis. I t may be nursed
into recovery by observing the strict he was hurting Jocelyn.
And he would have laughed had any
rules of staying in, keeping the body
and feet warm, and taking stimulat one else suggested such a thing. For
ing hot drinks at bedtime. Sweat it Jocelyn acted exactly the same as she
out—and don’t venture out into cold had four -years before when she and
wind, or over sloppy ground until you Bruce,1were married.
- *
*
*
have fully recovered.
The first year and the second year
But watch the cough th at “hangs
on.” There-is nothing more treach were perfeet.
Bruce was thoughtful and kind and
erous. The cough that persists. Con
sult your doctor and follow his advice. very much'in love with his attractive
If your bronchitis invades the smaller young wife.
And his regard for her increased, if
air-tubes it may become formidable.
I don’t like coughs that hang on till anything, during the third and fourth
spring—they may be dangerous. If years.
But after all, a young man who is
the cough is loose, don’t waste time
with expectorants; something to quiet especially ambitious- and extremely in
the spasms of coughing is needled. I terested in his work, and has been
can think of nothing better than cod married for four years, can’t be exeine for a distressing cough that ' pected to be as thoughtful as his wife
keeps the patient awake nights. Many would like to have him.
It began about the middle of the
cough mixtures contain codeine, and
third
year.
they may be taken with good results;
Little things.
no danger of habit.
Bruce forgetting sometimes to kiss
his wife when he came home at night
No man is ever as important as he dropping into a* chair and removing
feels the first time anybody asks his his shoes and apparently thinking of
advice.—Birmingham News.
nothing else but relief from a hard
day’s work.
' Forgetting to take off his hat some
Studio of
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART times when he met her on the street.
Forgetting to remark on a new. dress
Voice
Diction
In terp re ta tio n
she’d put on especially for him for
S tudy and practice In the developm ent of
the Individual for the p resentation of plays.
the first time. '
LILLIAN IONE MacDOWELL .
Referring occasionally to other wom
Phone Collegeville .321
T rappe, P a .
en and how smart they looked.
At first Jocelyn didn’t mind.
DR. E R N E ST L. STEA RLY
She fouhd excuses for him.
But after a while she began to no
Veterinarian
tice, and noticing hurt.
succeeding late
She’d think about it during the day;
D r. R o b ert W . Pechin
alone all day long with nothing much
233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
to do but think of Bruce and look for
Phone 3521
ward to his homecoming.
It hurt when the hour of that home
coming arrived and he forgot to kiss
R A D IO R E PA IR IN G
her.
24-Hour Service—Low Rates.
• *
*
She
began
to
brood
and
the hurt was
Harry Buckwalter
niore poignant.
Graterford, Pa.
It wasn’t wholly Bruce’s fault, be
P h e n e : Collegeville 115-R-12
cause Bruce didn’t know.
2-9-3m
If he had known it might have been
different.
**************************
He might have tried to be a little
%
* more thoughtful and attentive.
*
But Jocelyn was always the same.
*
#
Always smiling, always eager to
* (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) $ listen to his talk about his work, al
*
ways thoughtful and sympathetic and
S
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
kind.
*
i
Never complaining, never finding
' TRAPPE, PA.
*
fault or letting him know she was
H*
* No effort spared to meet the
hurt and that her heart was aching.
jj{ fullest expectations of those who
Never letting him see the longing
* engage my services.
in her eyes, or feel the pounding of
H*
* , Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
her heart.
* Bell Phone 320.
And so things drifted along, and
*
Jocelyn became more miserable gnd
*
unhappy; brooded more and fell to won
dering and scheming and thinking up
■ II
ways to win him back without letting
him know he’d hurt her.
Those first four years were profit
PURE MILK AND CREAM
able ones for Bruce.'
He was a. brilliant young man and
BUTTERMILK
a plugger.
He kept his nose to the grindstone,
COTTAGE CHEESE
and prospered in a mild sort of way,
with prospects of a greater prosperity
For Sale in Collegeville by
in the future.
*
*
*
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
They moved three times, each time
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughwi
into a larger and infinitely more elab
J. Leckie
orate home. In Trappe:
Bruce was able to give his wife
Horace Bean and George Kutra S about everything she could possibly
want; ' clothes and a maid and a car
to run around In and a liberal amount
J. ARTHUR NELSON
of spending money with which to en
tertain her friends and ho interesting
ROYERSFORD, PA.
things.
Stop driver or phone 512.
Everything to make her happy.
Everything, he thought, because he
knew that the things he was giving her
were the things that most women
wanted, that served to fulfill the am
bitions of their lives.
Bruce begrudged5her nothing, was
glad he could do these things to make
her happy.
And when on the very eve of their
fourth anniversary he completed an
exceptionally profitable deal, he re
membered suddenly that their anniver
sary was on the morrow, and decided
to celebrate.
He drove home from the office ear
lier than usual, thinking how he’d sur
prise Jocelyn with a suggestion that
they go off together on a week’s trip.
Just the two of them.
Anywhere she suggested.
Goodness knows he needed a vaca
tion, and It would be nice to have
Jocelyn to himself for a week. Be
sort of a second honeymoon.

88
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Now in its 58th Year
Under the Ownership, Management, and
/

Editorship of its present Proprietor

Every week since the initial number,
June 4, 1875, T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

has

editorially and otherwise wrought to give its
patrons efficient service.

Constantly, it has

exerted its influence in behalf of the general
public g o o d ; it has never in a single instance
sought to camoflauge its readers with editor-'
ial contributions that did not represent the
honest and sincere opinions and convictions
of its editor; it has always been the persist
ent and consistent enemy of every form of
greed and injustice inflicted upon the public
by designing men or combinations represent
ing either the power of wealth or any power
not in harmony with the

intellectual and

moral progress of mankind.
The hundreds of appreciative and loyal
patrons of T H E IN D E P E N D E N T are ring
ing true and constant to -the newspaper that
never purposely deceived them in its editor
ial department, nor prirjted new s unfit to
print. It has uniformly done its best to exist
as a clean, informative home newspaper.* * *
N ew subscribers cordially welcomed.

Sub

scription price $1.50 for 52 numbers.

: - r ': T H E R E IS NO
better

Ad v e r t is in g m e d iu m
THAN

Snbtpmbmt
IN T H E M ID D L E SEC TIO N OF
M ONTGOM ERY COUNTY.
j '

R A TES R E A SO N A BLE.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

Job P r in tin g D epartm ent
is well-equipped to do high-grade commer
cial printing of whatever description.

The

management of this department strive^ to
deserve and therefore receive the job print
ing of its home community at only fair living
prices.

The Jump Is Too High

CHARLES J. FRANKS

Democratic Treasurer

It was 4 :30 when Bruce reached the
house.
He was a little disappointed not to
find Jocelyn there waiting for him.
It was sort of an anti-climax.
Some of his enthusiasm about the
trip died..
He had pictured himself rushing in,
sweeping her into his arms and break
ing the news; pictured the glow of ex
citement on her cheeks and the glad
light in her eyes.
It was always satisylng to tell Joce
lyn any good news.
Five o’clock came around and Joce
lyn didn’t show up.
Bruce began to feel Irritable.
He wondered where she was and
what was keeping her.
And at 5 :30 when he heapd her road
ster in the drive, his enthusiasm re
garding the proposed anniversary cele
bration had reached a state of being
nil.
Jocelyn came in, looking rather tired
and displeased with herself.
At sight of Bruce she came over and
put her arms around his neck and
kissed him. Bruce scowled.
“Where the -heck have you been?
Waiting for you an hour!”
“Sorry, darling. I’m a working girl
now and—”
She paused, flushing, guilt leaping
into her eyes.
“ Working girl! What the devil do
you mean, working girl?”
•

*

■*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTIST
RO Y ERSFO RD , PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.

' 515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Banjk, Collegeville, every evening.

Easter Greetings

JJO B E R f TRUCKSESS

Attorney=at=Law
519 Swede S treet, N orristow n, F a .j Phone
431; R esidence: F airv iew V illage. .Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.

Armours’ “Star” HAM S

fj

FR E SH LOCAL EGGS .
27c D oz

(Shank Half or Whole)

19c lb

C. SHALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

/HXED
FLAVOR

W . ^R O W N

General Contracting and Con
crete Construction
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
E x ca v atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
g L M E R S. PO LE Y

Contractor and Builder
T R A P P E PA.
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22-R-2
Office calls p referred a fte r 6 p. m. E s
tim a te s furnished.
2|28|lyr

Ten Thousand

HAUSSMANN & CO.

R . D. 1, N orristow n
Phone—N orristow n 295-J-2

STAR HAM

Roberts’ “Quality” BACON
(piece) 19c lb
Armours’ “Star” BACON
—2— % -lb pkgs 29c

KEEPING-THE-PRICES-DOWN SALE!
General Johnson says, “Keep the prices down.” That’s just what
we are doing, with well-planned bargain sales every week in quality
toods at low prices. LOOK AT THESE MONEY-SAYING VAl u l S
THIS WEEK.

Regular 15c size CLOROX
2 for 25c
Bleaches, removes dirt, deodorizes.

Regular 23c Size

IV O R Y S O A P F L A K E S
19c

Our-Special Blend Coffee
Regular 29c Size

lb 23c

Montco Whole Kernel

Swansdown Cake Flour •
25c

Golden Bantam CORN
15c Can
2 for 29c

1 Set Beetleware FREE<

Finest Corn you ever ate.

MONTCO

MONTCO

W hole Peeled Apricots
Regular 25c Can—21c

Hawaiian Pineapple Juice
2 Cans 29c

Fresh Apricots never tasted as
good as these.

It’s healthful. Ju st the pure Juice
of fresh Pineapple.

Cloverbloom Butter
Baker’s Baking Chocolate
19c Cake
Moist Cocoanut— 12c Can

Lb 31c

Large Box W ashing Soda
Reg. 10c Value
6c

Ginger Snaps ...... 2 lbs 25c|Prem. Flake Crackers 17c lb
Franco-American S p a g h e tti......................... 3 rang 25c
Fancy Pink Salmon ......................................... ) 2 cans 25c
Montco Crab M e a t............... .................................can 33c
Montco Sh rim p ..................... .................................can 15c
Fancy Dried P e a c h e s................................ ............. lb 17c
VEAL
Rump Roast
....... 18c lb
Loin C h o p s.............. 29c lb
Stewing (boneless) 20c lb

LAM B
S h ou ld er.................... 19c lb
Rib Chops ................ 39c lb
Breast ......................... 07c lb

m il

I DO ENJOY
THESE LITTLE
CHATS!

O f course you enjoy chatting with friends and
sharing their news. That’s One of the things that
makes life interesting.
Erjendly chats are yours for the asking by telephone
— and you can have a telephone on the farm for
a trifling cost!
WJ CM CM

T H E B E LL T E L E PH O N E COM PANY OF -PENNSYLVANIA

**** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 H t* * X « X X « # # # # # K * * * * * * * * * * * *
*

W e specialize in expert watch and clock repairing.
A ll work done in our own shop, using only genuine |
material.
|
Prompt—Expert— Service at Reasonable Cost.

\ j*

W . L. S to n e & Son,

]

210 H igh St., Pottstown, Pa.

|

“The Store With The Clock”
*
Member of the N. R. A.
^
*
3
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .* * # * # # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

THE

CLAMER

is the only O IL B U R N E R that prevents cold air fr6m
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. Youi can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.

H
■
■
■

Installed complete L ess Tank

■

$ 2 9 5

GEO. F. C LA M ER
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

■■■■Ml

AND

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

COAL
Best Grades

Mail Robbery Charge

Retrench, i f you must, but

[OPPERS
.RAINEY-WOOD

•*b L

^
TAfs
^J

^
pu b u c

®
%NN

DON’T NEGLECT YOUR HOME

I
;

liM J

I

I
M i l QENUINE WITHOUT THIS SEAL

J

We will appreciate the op*
portunity to supply your
heating needs.
WASHINGTON . . . Walter J.
Cummings (above), Chicago broker,
is the new treasurer of the National
Democratic Committee. Mr. Cum
mings is the man who put into opera
tion the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation,

CHICAGO .
. Mae Blalock,
(above), who claims to be the wife
of Basil Banghart, Toughey gang
ster who was sentenced to 99 years
for kidnaping, must herself be re
turned to Nashville, N. C. to stand
trial for connections with a $105,QOQ mail-truck robbery there.

■

340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

X Q a i,v u h ic \

%

i

SThisPThursday,
E C Friday
I Aand Saturday
L S

Attomey=at=Law

King’s Favorite Quotations

m

(Harold. F. Poley, Successor)

'J'HOMAS HALLM AN

Jocelyn saw the look in Bruce’s eyes
and went over and sat down wearily
on the divan.
“I have a job,” she told him simply. CLW OOD L. H O PM A STER
“I’m working. Stenographer in a bank
TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
up town.”
G U TTERS AND SPO U TIN G
Bruce was speechless.
A T E R S AN D RA N G ES ■
He stared, frowned, opened *his SECOND AHVEEN
U E,
C O LLEG EV ILLE,
mouth.
Pa.
B ell Phone. A ll w ork g uaranteed.
“Say, what Is this, a game? Work
ing ! I A Job I That’s rich! That’s J O H N P . TYSON
just great! You must be nuts I You
SLATING AND TINROOFING
working! I can’t quite grasp It. Why,
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
folks must think I’m an awful pill to
SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
let my wife work!”
uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
“I’m sorry, Bruce. I had to do some G
P hone 4 -R -ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
thing. I couldn’t sit home here all
day long, brooding and thinking and GEORGE P . CLAM ER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
wondering why it is—”
PL U M B IN G a n d h e a t i n g
“Why, what is?” Bruce was still
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
bewildered.
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
■ He came over and sat down beside
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
her on - the divan.
And Jocelyn
H A R D W A R E AN D M ILL S U P P L IE S .
looked at him squarely.
For the first time in her life there ALV IN S. B U T L E R
was a hurt expression in her eyes,
Plumbing, Heating and
complaint in her voice. “—why it is
that you’ve stopped loving me, stopped
Electric Wiring installed
being kind and thoughtful and inter
Seventeen y e ars experience.
ested. I—”
861 M ain street, C O L L E G E V IL L E ,1PA .
P hone: 266-R-2.
• • #
“Jocelyn!” Bruce was suddenly
gentle, suddenly alarmed, suddenly yylL L IA M M. ANDES
fearful and guilty and ashamed. "Joce
Painting and Paper-hanging
lyn 1”
T
R
A
P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
He lifted up her chin, looked into her h anging
a specialty. Sam ples furnished
tear-stained face, drew her close to free.
2[17|lyr
him. “Jocelyn,”’ he repeated, and his
voice was husky.
88 PER CENT
Jocelyn tried hard to smile, tried to
of
fight back the tears.
“I’m sorry, Bruce. It’s beastly of NATIONAL BOARD COMPANIES
me. But I thought I didn’t interest
REFUSE TO PAY CLAIMS *
you any more. I thought it must be
FOR
CIGARETTE SCORCHES.
that. And I wanted, oh, so hard, to
keep you interested in me, to hold your
lOve. I—I thought If I got a job, found “MUTUALS” ALSO REFUSE TO
PAY SUCH CLAIMS.
other Interests myself, took my mind
off you—it might change me, might
make me more attractive tp you. It— Perkiomen Valley Mutual
it—”
“Darling 1 "Please. I didn’t under
Fire Insurance Co.
stand; You never told me. I—guess
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
I have been selfish. I’m sorry. I’ll
be different.”
He paused, kissed her on the mouth,
smiled.
“Different on one condition. That
you’ll quit this crazy Job and return
to the task of spending your days
People successfully fitted by us
thinking of me and loving me—and
with glasses bear eloquent testi
telling -me whenever I’m not acting
right. After all, that’s a Job in itself.
mony to our scientific, sensible
And a real one. How about It?”
and satisfactory methods.
Jocelyn nodded, trying to smile, and
succeeding.
After all, It-was a Job, and her first
W E F IT G LA SSES
attempt to. make a/success of It . had
We do not drug'them.
resulted in victory.
Glasses fitted ljy us give satis
faction from the start, for they
Chop Suey in Shanghai
are optically correct.
Far From Popular Dish
That the Chinese eat chop suey and
It will pay you to investigate.
consider it a delicacy Is “a highly in
sulting and disparaging myth." This
Is the message of Lin Yuntang to
Americans particularly. Apparently
he has traveled to some extent in the
United States. In the Shanghai China
Optometrists and Opticians
Critic he says:
“We don’t eat chop suey, because
726 CHESTNUT STREET
the things left over from regular feasts
are given to servants only. There is
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
really only one chop suey shop lb
Examination Hours
Shanghai that made a reputation by
collecting the leftovers from the res
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
taurants and selling them to rickshaw
Saturdays until 5.00
men at so many coppers per bowl.
“Now some connoisseurs have
averred that such chop suey is really
wonderful, but it is emphatically un
true that the Chinese residents in
DEAD ANIMALS
Shanghia are clients of that chop suey
REMOVED
shop.”—Literary Digest.
ERNEST ROEDIGER
Six quotations upon which his maj
esty the king builds his whole life
hang in his workroom at Buckingham
palace and Sandringham, says the
Montreal Herald. Teach me to be
obedient to the rules of the game.
Teach me ’to distinguish between
sentiment and sentimentality, admir
ing the one and despising the other.
Teach me neither to proffer nor to
receive cheap praise. If I am called
upon to suffer, let me be like a wellbred beast that goes away to' suffer
In silence. Teach me to win if I may;
if I may not, teach me to be a good
loser. Teach me neither to cry for
the moon, nor to cry over spilt milk.
In these there is more than the super
ficial wisdom or sententiousness which
so often characterizes such sayingg.

Yeagle & Poley
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Collegeville, Pa.
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Would a fire or heavy damage from
water mean serious financicd em
barrassment?
Replace that leaky, fire-hazard
roof now with one of K&M Ambler
A sbestos S hingles and know that
that possible source of loss is forever
removed.
K&M Ambler A sbestos Shingles
are not costly. Once installed your
roofing troubles and roofing expense
is over forever. Your insurance rate

will be lower. Your home will have
a better resale value. Its appearance
will be delightfully improved.
Your banker wul tell you that it is
wiser financing to borrow the money
for a new weather-proof, fire-proof
roof (if you have to borrow) than to
risk the greater expense of new
furnishings, new refinishing—and a
new roof anyway.
Phone us for an estimate. Ask also
about Waltile.

Asbestos Insulating Co.
Norristown, Pa.

Phone 791 or your nearest dealer.

NEWS FROM OAKS
Despite the very
disagreeable
•weather on Saturday evening the
Minstrel Show in the Fire hall at
tracted a large crowd.
Mrs. William March entertained a
few friends on Saturday evening at
•her home on Egypt road in honor of
her husbands birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Longdon are mov
ing to Rehobeth, Delaware, next Wed
nesday where they have a summer
business along the beach.
Edward Fitzgerald spent Sunday in
Lancaster w ith.relatives.
Mrs. Edward Litka, who had been
spending a few days in Jeffersonville
with her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. George Karr returned to her
home on Friday.
Thomas Sturges from Phoenixville
is installing a new steam heater in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price.
Last Friday morning their heater
started leaking beyond repair.
William Kerkner is j anitor-at the
Oaks school for a few days substitut
ing for Charles Edleman who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. William Levis enter
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs, Fran
cis Henderson and son Billy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gebhardt and
family spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Gebhardt’s mother, Mrs. Hannah
Biggam.
Mrs. Clarence Thomas spent a few
days in Norristown with her mother,
Mrs. Mary Stales.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
motored to Reading on Sunday afters
noon, and called on Mr. and Mrs. Sam.
H. Wertz.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kerkner en
tertained on Sunday, Mr, and Mrs.
Martin Kirkner and family from Lehaska.
Miss Margaret Middleton, who
spent the week-end with Miss Agnes
Davis returned to her home Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman en
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Richardson, Miss Mary Rich
ardson and Harry Kramer, of Phila
delphia. In the afternoon the follow
ing were callers: Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Middleton and family, M r.'and Mrs.
Jerry Royer and family, Wilson Roy
er, of Norristown, and Mr. and -Mrs.
LeRoy Siemmer and daughter from
Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs.' Isaac Davis and
daughter, Miss Agnes Davis, and
Miss Margaret Middleton, her house
guest, called on Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Milligan of Jeffersonville, Sunday af
ternoon.
'
Oaks firemen were called to a fire
a t the home of John Jackson, but their
services were not needed. Sparks
from a wood fire ignited the shingle
roof and a bucket brigade was form
ed by the neighbors. The blaze was,
extinguished before the firemen a r
rived. The damage was slight.
M argaret Francis, daughter o’f Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Francis, is confined to
her home with measles. She recently
recovered from a severe attack of
pneumonia.
Postmaster J. H. Francis announces
th at he now has the new 3c Maryland
Tercentenary Commemorative Stamp
on sale a t the post office.
SENATOR McCLURE FREED
The U. S. circuit court of appeals
en banc on Monday freed State Sena
tor John J. McClure and 58 codefen
dants convicted in the Delaware
county liquor-conspiracy case.
Nineteen defendants in cases sim
ilar to the McClure prosecution were
ordered freed also by the four'judges
of the high tribunal. ‘
In rendering the decision the high
court of appeals wrote finis to one of
the most .dramatic and largest mass
prosecutions ever conducted by the
federal government.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

ter Dawn” and the pastor give an ad
dress, “Meaning of the Resurrection.”
The Sunday School Easter festival
will be held at 7.30 p. m. The musi
cal service, “The Easter Joybells”
will be sung by the school. Exercises
and songs by various departments of
the school.
On Palm Sunday morning, the fol
lowing received' the rite of confirma
tion and. were admitted into member
ship: Harold Garfield Zollers, Doro
thy Bechtel, Elizabeth Frick Sprague,
Frances Viola Auchy, Gladys Vir
ginia Eckhart, Anna Eleanor Boettger. The following children received
infant baptism: Janet Marie Bertolet, daughter of Lloyd1and Katherine
Bertolet of Spring City; Doris Elaine
Bechtel, daughter of Leidy and Doro
thy .Bechtel of Royersford#R. D. Pa.
The cantata, “The Glorious Resur
rection” by Lorenz was sung by 'St.
Luke’s Choir on Palm Sunday even
ing. All of the choruses and leading
parts were very effectively sung and
were appreciated by the large audi
ence present.
The soloists were:
Mrs. John C. Klauder, soprano; Mrs.
Edwin :F• Tait, alto; Joseph Klumpp,
tenor; Ralph F. Wismer, bass; Grace
Allebaob, soprano.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service will be held in the
Evangelical Congregational church on
Sunday, April 1st at 10 a. m.; Sun
day school at. 9 a. m.. Everyone cord
ially invited.
“THIRD DEGREE” CASE IS
POSTPONED UNTIL MAY
The Montgomery county “third de
gree” trial has been postponed1a sec
ond time. According to an announce
ment made a t the court house, Nor
ristown, on Saturday, the case will be
heard on May 7.
The re-trial of the three former of
ficials charged with beating a negro
in an effort to obtain a confession
from him was originally scheduled for
March 5.
Lemuel B. Schofield, Philadelphia
attorney named special prosecutor in
the case, caused' the first delay, when
he informed the court, after the crim
inal proceedings calendar had already
been drawn up to take care of the
long-overdue case, that he had not had
sufficient time in which to prepare
for the action.
Subsequently it Was: tentatively de
cided that the trial could b e held the
week of April 2 but once again the
date decided upon was discarded. This
was decided in a conference between
Judge Corson and1 Schofield and May
7 was fixed as the definite date
on which the trial is to take place.
Attorney Dennis A. O’Neill, who
represented William Thomas Camp
bell, Hoopestown negro, at the pre
vious trial of those accused of using
the “third degree,” is to be connected
with tne prosecution in the re-trial.
The" defendants are: Ralph J.
Rinalduccd, former assistant district
attorney; Joseph Trunk, former as
sistant county detective, and J.
Brooks Cassidy, former Upper Dublin
chief of police.
They were originally convicted of
mistreating Campbell, who was charg
ed with having set a gunpowder bomb
in the home of Elias K. Jones,-another
negro. They appealed for a new trial,
and this was refused by ex-Judge J.
Ambler Williams. The Superior Court
sustained the former county jurist,
by this stand was reversed by the
Supreme Court. An appeal for a
change of venue in the granted re
trial was later withdrawn.
The alleged mistreatment of Camp
bell by Rinalducci, Trunk and Cassidy
took place in May, 1931.
E. B. ZEIGLER DIED SUDDENLY
Elmer B. Ziegler, Philadelphia,
passed away in the Episcopal Hos
pital Monday night following an
emergency operation. He was strick
en suddenly while teaching Friday in
Northeast High School, Philadelphia.
A son of the late Augustus S. and
Mary "Ziegler, he was born near Schwenksville, where the- Fisher Game
Farm is now located. In football cir
cles he rated high, with three broth
ers as teammates. They were “Gus”
Ziegler, former All-American; Harry
and Frank Ziegler.
There survive his wife, Lydia (nee
Boyer), formerly of Spring Mount;
two daughters, Verona and Leotai, and1
a son Carl, all at home.
The following brothers and sisters
survive: Frank Ziegler, of Royersford; Harry and Augustus, Philadel
phia, Mrs. Susan Mosteller, Norris
town and Malinda Miller, Spring City.

THE GOVERNOR SAYS
By Gifford Pinchot
Six people killed every day!
One accident every twelve minutes!
That is the tragic report of what is
happening on Pennsylvania’s high
ways th at I have to make'to the peo
ple of Pennsylvania.
Since 1928 there have been. 250,000
accidents in which 11,300 persons were
killed and 226,000 persons injured on
our highways. The property damage
since 1928'has totalled $31,000,000, an
average of more than $5,000,000 &
year.
This is an appalling record, but the
worst part of it is th at there is. noth
ing to indicate any change for the
better. During thp first two months
of this year accident fatalities1and in
juries increased about 20 per cent
over January and February of last
JAfL BREAKERS CAUGHT
year. The Division of Safety esti
mates that, a t the present rate, this
Four prisoners, who escaped the
year will witness 52,000 accidents and Reading jail on March 15, were cap
2,000 deaths on our highways.
tured in Staten dsland, N. Y., last
The State is doing everything it week through the alertness of Dan.
can, under the law, to make ther high Harper, former Reading newspaper
ways safe.
man.
The new Financial Responsibility
Harper, who is employed on a Stat
Act has placed a heavy penalty upon en Island paper, breezed into the po
the habitually careless driver. This lice station just as police were quiz
law forces the motorists who have had zing four men who were arrested for
accidents to carry insurance against a violation of the motor code.
personal injury and property damage
“Hold on',” spoke up Harper, | “I
loss. Eventually, it is hoped, this believe they’re the four who broke
law, together with the license-con out of Reading jail.” Police sur
trolling parts of the motor code, will rounded the quartet, and hustled them
rule the chronically dangerous driver off into cells.
off the highways.
The State, through its semi-annual
HEX SLAYER IS INSANE
compulsory inspection campaigns', is
No sensational trial where the
also curbing accidents caused by de black beliefs of hexerai would be
fective cars.
drawn into the limelight is in store
The rest, I believe, is up to. the for Albert Yashinsky, 24-year-old hex
hand on the steering wheel. _
murderer, of near Pottsville, but rath
The State cannot put an end to the er his prosaic commitment to a hos
carelessness of motorists and pedes pital for the criminal insane.
trians, which is the chief cause of ac
In an informal report that stunned
cidents.
District Attorney L. E. Enterline, and
The accident records kept by the left but one course of action open to
State show that out of 100 accidents, him, Dr. Walter Bower, head of the
50 are caused by drivers who are Schuylkill County Hospital for the In
guilty of no specific violation of the sane, at Schuylkill- Haven, Sunday
motor code but are merely thought night declared the once “bewitched”
less and careless.
murderer of Mrs. Susan Mummey was
Pedestrians are responsible for a out of his mind.
considerable share of accidents. The
Bower made a lengthy examination
records show that crossing between
intersections, walking or playing in of the prisoner, who confessed to kill
the street, and coming into a street ing the “witch of Ringtowh Valley”
in her lonely home near Pottsville the
or highway from behind a parked car, night of March 17.
Were the principal causes- of accidents
involving
12,645 pedestrians last ‘Yashinsky will be examined by a
year. These accidents resulted in the lunacy commission and »he will then
death of 964 people. There is no ex-' be committed to a state asylum for
criminal insane, probably for the rest
cuse for such carelessness.
of his life.
If we could drive home the slogan
adopted by-the Governor’s'Committee
on Street and- Highway Safety last ists and pedestrians who take need
year, we would reduce highway acci less chances, and get away with it,
dents considerably.
amounts to nothing whatever. And
That slogan is:
the efforts to save time th at fail, and
cause accidents, amount to totals that
“Take Time to be Safe.”
The time saved by all the motor- 1stagger the imagination.

ONE DAY’S HUNTING COSTS
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tentiary property. The old farm
house on the Enos Schwenk farm is
the same building that housed the
Pawling family. Three sons of Dr.
Henry Pawling settled on the tract—
John, Jr., Joseph and Benjamin. The
elder Pawling originally purchased
the tract and then parcelled' it out
among his three sons. Dr. Pawling,
an extensive land owner in Lower
Providence township, lived near
Perkiomen Junction, which section
was called Pawlings, in his honor for
many years.
The Pawling brothers after they
settled in Skip pack township owned
negros—as did many other large plan
tation owners. This was long before
the Civil War. History records that
at least seven of these negroes are
buried on the tract. The little wood
ed graveyard is located several hun
dred yards east of the former Enos
Schwenk buildings and' within a few
feet of the Penitentiary property
which now adjoins both of the Sch
wenk farms.
Dr. Pawling bought this 1200 acre
plot from Van Bebber, the big land
owner in this section at th at time.
Van Bebber, it will be recalled', owned
the entire Skippack township, 6500
acres. Van Bebber made his purchase
direct- from Governor William Penn.
The grandfather of the Schwenk
brothers purchased the two farms di
rect from one of the John Powling,
Jr. family.
The local firemen sort of turned the
tables on the Odd Fellow hassie play
ers last week. Here is the inside
dope on the situation * * * Elwood
Hoffmaster switched from the Odd
Fellow’s side to the Firemen for the
third round * * * And revealed the
lodgemen’s “signals” to the flame
fighters * * * But otherwise “Nig” was
pretty well held in check by his op
ponent “Walt” Stearly. * * *Captain
Harry Smith rejuvenated his team
with an inspiring pep talk before the
battle * * * This pepped the volunteers
into high, wide and handsome bidding
—which-took the tricks * * * But the
lodgemen still have a trump card up
their sleeve. * * * If the going gets
too rough during the next round' they
plan to send in a false fire alarm and
break up the gam e..
The summer may b e half over on
July 4, but winter is by no means half
finished with January 1,—From
North Penn Reporter.
Ben Fryer, our occassional contri
butor from Reading, writes to say:
“My ball-bearing snow shovel has
been put away in camphor balls for
the fifth time this winter. And we
hope it stays put.”
Mother speaks kindly to dad when
a young man is in the house to see
daughter. Mother wants the young
man to see how well the women of
her family treat the men.—Bristol
Courier.
We see by the papers, that the
Washington “brain trust” plans to
solve the milk problem the same as
they solved the hog, wheat and cotton
problem. They contemplate paying
the farmers to keep less cows—pay
ing them for milk that they will not
produce. Such procedure must event-,
ually raise the price of milk—even
the J^. A. A. sporsors admit this. Con
sequently it will make milk still hard
er for the starving children in the
city shim'districts to get. It will still
further cut down the consumption of
milk.
If the solution to the farm problem
can be straightened out by paying
farmers for milk that they do not
produce, hogs that they do not raise,1
or wheat and cotton that they do not
grow, then why not pay the printers
for printing that they did not print,
carpenters for buildings that they did
not build1and industry in general for
products that they did not produce?
The farmers are not the only class up
against it. What’ is sauce for the
goose should be sauce for the gander.

PHOENIXVILLE GUNNER $200

BY FEDERAL AAA BOARD

A highly involved criminal court
case was “aired” last week at,the office
of Justice Ellwanger, Schuylkill town
ship, Chester County. As the result
of the verdict, Edward Mitchell, Phoe
nixville, was ordered to pay a fine of
$125 and costs which will probably
exceed. $75 for a single day’s gunning
experience last November.
More than 75 persons were in at
tendance. The case was prosecuted
by1 representatives of the Pennsyl
vania State Game Commission, with
Philip J. Reilly, assistant District At
torney of Crester County, assisting.
Representing Mitchell was: Truman D.
Wade, Esq., of Phoenixville.
The fine adjudged by the squire was
outlined as follows: $10 each for five
rabbits, total $50; $25 for shooting of
one quail; $25 for shooting of one
pheasant and $25 for illegal possesssion of a gun. The large number of
witnesses and other facts entering in
to the involved case are expected to
run the costs to more than $75, mak
ing the total verdict greater than
$200. The virdict will be appealed,
Attorney Wade declared, as the case
closed.
According to the testimony, Mitch
ell was arrested during the past gun
ning season. He was charged with
illegally shooting game, with being
an *unnaturalized citizen, and thereby
not permitted to carry a gun. He was
arrested on information of Markley
and McCannon, deputy game protec
tors of Chester county. A t the time
of his arrest wardens found Mitchell
in possession of gunning license and
the'gam e mentioned above. When
hailed before the ’Squire at that time,
the mam refused to write his name
and the Commonwealth contended he
was unnaturalized and unable to read
or write. The case was continued sev
eral times.

Faced with the approaching peak
season for dairy production, the Fed
eral Agricultural Adjustment Admin
istration is seeking an agreement
with dairy interests to limit output to
low seasonal levels of recent months.
The agreement is embodied in an adjustihent program which would make
dairying the seventh agricultural in
dustry to be put on this basis under
the adjustment act.
Drastic proposals of the program
include: Curtailed program by 10 per
cent, below the high level of the last
year. Distribution by . the govern
ment, at a cost of $5,000,000, of sur
plus milk to- needy city families.
Transfer of healthy ’producing cows
from surplus herds to poor farmers:
lacking cows for their own milk sup
ply to cost $5,000,000. Culling from
dairy herds all low producers and un
healthy stock.
The program would raise milk pric
es to the consumer by one-half a cent
a quart it is estimated, and butter
prices five cents a pound.
Meanwhile, the state milk Control
board ordered all milk dealers to post
their bonds for licenses by March
28. Dealers seeking exemption from
the bonding provisions of the milk act
were ordered to make application on
the proper forms.
An agreement, fixing the minimum
prices to be paid producers, whole
salers. and retailers for milk, is1 ex
pected to be reached-during the week,
officials of the milk control board
said.
The board said the program was
“still up in the air” in answer to re
ports that an agreement had already
been arrived at which would »include
all sections of Pennsylvania except
the milksheds of Philadelphia, Pitts
burgh and Scranton and WilkesBarre.

TRAINMEN BURNED TO DEATH
Three trainmen, all residents of
Pottsville, were burned to death in a
freight caboose last Thursday night
when it overturned and caught fire
on the Pennsylvania Railroad near
Norristown.
The caboose was on the rear of a
slow freight proceeding eastward on
what is known as the Trenton cutoff.
Coming up from the rear, two freight
cars, pushed by a locomotive, tele
scoped the caboose.
The victims did not have a chance
to escape. Lying in their bunks, they
were pinned among the splintered
timbers. The overturned coal stove
set it afire. The bodies were burned
beyond recognition.
Lights were burning on the rear of
the eaboose and all signals along the
line were in working order. The
tragedy occurred1about 10 p. m. at a
spot several hundred yards from
Ridge pike. Scores of motorists were
passing at the time and a number o f
them witnessed the crash.

Subscribe for The Independent.

ESCAPES MURDER CHARGES
Mrs. Sarah O. Hobart, Socially
prominent Troy, N. Y., club woman,
formerly of Norristown, will not have
to face criminal prosecution for a t
tempting to kill her brother—as long
as she remains in an institution for
the mentally ill.
This ruling was made im the United
States district court in Philadelphia,
last week, by Judge George A. Welsh,
after the cpurt had been informed
Mrs. Hobart was insane.
Mrs. Hobart has admitted sending
poisoned candy to Harrington Fitz
gerald, Jr., an inmate of the Veter
an’s hospital, Coatesville, also former
ly of Norristown. She told alienists
who appeared in court that she would
have received $24,000 had Fitzgerald
died. .
So th at no attempts will be made
to remove her from the asylum, Judge
Welsh said the indictment would- be
kept alive. If she recovers from her
mental illness, she will be brought to
trial.
Judge Welsh declared: “I am not
so sure in my own -mind whether this
woman is insane or possessed of a
devilish desire to take a human life.”

The eleventh annual Philadelphia
flower show was held recently. The
show this year was bigger and better
than ever. One can see on exhibition
“Give me a sentence using the word
a million dollars worth of the most ‘boil’.” “Which boil close the window
gorgeous flowers in existence-for the for teacher?”—-Toronto Telegram.
sum of 50 cents. The one thing we
never could understand about this
BIG OYSTER S U P P E R —T he la st of the
great and1 elaborate display is that season,
under the auspices of K eystone
tdie sponsors do not. give the show G range in G range hall, T rappe, SATUR
E V EN IN G , A P R IL 7, from 5 to 9.
better advertising.
Thousands of DAY
Come w ith your fam ily and friends.
COM MITTEE.
flower lovers did not know the show 3-29-2t
was going on until it was over.
JJE P O R T OF T H E CONDITION

Lawson Robertson1, famous Olympic
and U. o f P. track coach, speaking at
an Ursinus banquet last week said:
“If Ben Eastman was properly train
ed for the -mile, he ought to be able to
run it in four minutes flat!” Robert
son made this remark while discussing
'the possibilities of Glenni Cunning
ham, Gene Venzke’s nemesis, doing a
4.06 or even 4.05 mile in the future.*
“I think he can' do it,” Robertson
said, commenting on Cunningham’s
work. “He’s powerful and fast. Last
June he turned a 4.09 3-5 mile and a
half hour later raced a 1:50.9 half.”'
In Robertson’s opinion, only two
men in the world stand a chance of
beating Cunningham. One is Lugi
Beecali, the Olympic champion from
Italy and the other is Ben Eastman.
Concerning Eastman,
Robertson
said: “Properly trained, I think East
man could1turn in a 4.00 mile. He
runs low to the ground, has speed to
burn. Any man who can turn in a
1.5f half mile, ought to be able to run
a 4.00 mile.”
The Olympic coach said Gene” Venzke is running as well as ever. “I had
the situation of getting a freshman
runner in Venzke who could run a
4.10 mile and I was supposed to im
prove him. He was unfortunate th at
two runners like Cunningham and
Bonthron, fa ste r and stronger, should
crop up and take the premier honors
away from him.”
V
ERIC BIDDLE SEES RELIEF
TASKS FOR MANY YEARS
Statements that private industry
will absorb men dropped from relief
jobs: are “shocking lies,” in the opinion
of Erie H, Biddle, o f Ardmore, Penn
sylvania CWA Administrator andState Relief board head.
“Whether we like it or not,” Biddle
said in a public statement, “relief
measures are with us for many years
to come. The government, in cutting
down on its relief program, is assum
ing that industry can absorb the huge
number of unemployed. There will be
just as many people on the relief rolls
a year from now.”

NEW MILK PLAN PROPOSED

Of the Collegeville N ational B an k of
College vine, in the S ta te of Pennsylvania,
a t the Close o f'b u sin e ss on M arch 5, 1934.
ASSETS
L oans and discounts ...........
$208,313.77
O verdrafts ...............................
15.32
U. S. Governm ent
securities
owned .........
168,820.02
O ther-bonds, stocks, and secur
ities owned ...............
459,638.13
B anking house, $46,500.00; F u r
n itu re and fixtures, $8,500.00 65,000.00
R eserve w ith F e d e ra l R eserve
B an k ................................ ■............ 37,445.95
Cash in Vault and balances w ith
o ther banks ...................
65,170.72
O utside checks and other cash
item s ...........................
126.18
Redem ption - fund w ith II. S.
T rea su re r and due from U. S.
T rea su re r .....................
2,500.00
O ther assets ...................
2,020.60
T otal ..............................................$989,050.69
L IA B IL IT IE S
D em and deposits .............................$205,832.65
Time deposits .............
466,166.19
Public funds .................
71,571.94
Deposits of other banks ..............
95.66
(a) Secured by pledge
o f loans a n d /o r in
vestm ents .................... $ 26,405.66
(b) N ot secured by
pledge of loans a n d /
o r investm ents .......... 717,260.78

822 M ain Street
COLLEG EV ILLE, FA .

Mr. Man—W hat D o You W ant to Spend for

**************************

Your Easter Suit ?

Watch and Clock
Repairing
I. F. HATFIELD

•Residence: E vansburg, F a .
Pi O. A ddress, Collegeville,. R. D. 1
P hone: Collegeville 255-R-2

sk

t-

* DOCK BEER on Draught |
I

a£ the

|

$ 2 i ' 9°

*

i

Sizes for all types of men.

*

Commercial House

*
*
H*

*

-------

*
*
sjc

W ine and Legal Liquors

jj:

Boys 4-Piece Knicker Suits

*
*

$7.90 - $9.90 and $12.90
They’re made of all wool, sturdy fabrics that
will stand unlimited punishment. Many are
finished in the new Pinch-Back Styles, some
are double breasted; others in the favorite
Two-Button Single Breasted Styles. All the
wanted shades in sizes 8 to 18.

* Cozy Old Place.

v

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.

W hen You Need An

207 H IG H ST R E E T

ELECTRICIAN

PO T T ST O W N , PA.

Call

Charles J. Smedley

jgH niniBiiM iiiiitim iiiiiH iiuiiiiH B m iuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifliiiH iiw iliiuB iiinnniiam iim iH iiiiiiiiim H uiim iniH H iiiiiiiiuiiiiiH iiiiiiiinH iiiiH iuH iiiiinuinm uniiiH m niiiiiiiiiiiiniHaiBMiiiiiiig

- Collegeville
Phone 309

' CH ICK SEASON PRO DUCTS—Chick
S ta rte rs—Ful-o-Pep, P r a tts a n d S ta rte n a ;
G rit, Charcoal, Peat-M oss, C ut-H ay, O at
L itter, B-K, Toxite, H . T. H . D isinfectants.
Seeds—Re-cleaned choicest Oats, R ed
Clover, Alsike, Red-Top, L aro n a n d W il
son B la c k . SOya Beans. ' E v ery th in g in
Mill Feeds. CO L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.

As the Duck Takes to Water

Easter
•Cards

FO R R E N T —E ig h t room hdtise, w ith all
conveniences; location, No. 19 Glenwood
avenue, Collegeville. A vailable In M arch,
1934. Also, six-room house, w ith conven
iences' on 9th avenue, Collegeville. R. E.
M IL L ER , Agt. F . G. C lam er E state ,
2-2i-tf.

NO TICE—Election of C ounty Super
intendent: Notice is hereby given th a t the
school directors of M ontgom ery County
will m eet a t the R ittenhouse Junior H igh
School, in Norristown,.' on Tuesday, the
tenth day of April, 1934 a t ten o’clock
A nte M eridian, for th e purpose of electing
a legally qualified person a s county super
intendent- of public schools for the ensuing
term .
A , M. KULB,
Superintendent of Public Schools.
>
3-15-3t

$ ig .9 o

If you are going to invest at one of these figures,
you are going to like our new Spring Clothes and
you’ll be extremely enthusiastic about their finish
and fine all wool fabrics. There are thousands
of ’em ready, awaiting your call. W ith a jbrofuse
variety of the popular Bi-Swings, Pinch Backs,
Double Breasted and Tw o Button Notch Lapel
Models.

JO H N A. ZA H N D
Plumbing & Heating

FO R SALE—N ew 12-foot round brood
er house on sk id s; built of 1J inch siding.
Also 600-chick coal stove. N. H. D E T W IL E R , B ox 52, Yerkes,, P a .
. 3-8-3t

AN ORDINANCE—An ordinance fixing
the ra te of tax a tio n for th e B orough of
Collegeville, M ontgom ery County, P enn
sylvania, fo r th e cu rren t y e a r ..
Section 1. Be it enacted by the B u r
gess and Town Council of the B orough of
Collegeville, M ontgom ery County, Penn-'
sylVania, in Council assem bled, a n d it is
hereby ordained a n d enacted by the
a u th o rity of the same, th a t the ra te of
tax a tio n upon the ad ju sted v aluation of
the property in the said B orough of Col
legeville to m eet th e expenses of the cur
re n t y e ar shall be eleven mills, a n d the
sam e is hereby levied upon all property,
real and personal, offices, professions and
persons m ade tax a b le by the law s of the
Com m onw ealth for county , ra te s a n d lev
ies, of w h ic h .e ig h t m ills is for general
purposes, a n d three m ills is for paym ent
into the bond fund.
E n acted into a n O rdinance a t th e Coun
cil C ham ber of said B orough th is second
day o f M arch, A, D. 1934. .
ARNOLD H . FRA NCIS,
A ttest:
P resid en t of Council
HORACE .L. SAYLOR, S ecretary
M arch 7th, A. D .' 1934, th e foregoing
O rdinance is h e re to approved.
THOMAS HALLMAN,
3-l6-3t
Burgess.

$ 1 4 ' 9°

8 Glenwood Avenue,
c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .

FO R SA LE—New H olland 2 h. p. gas
engine on t r u c k ; like new. Apply E . C.
PE N N Y PA C K E R , 1719
M ain
street,
T rappe, P a .
3-15-4t

Put the setting of duck eggs under the hen.
Patiently she hatches them—faithfully mothers
them—but knows nothing about training them.
W hen she takes them near a pond every duckling
plunges into the water.

AND

Booklets

As ducklings take to water will children take
to thrift and saving, if properly trained in early
life. Instinct in the animal and training in the
child govern the actions of life.' Thrift follows
an account here as the Constitution the Flag.

College Pharmacy

*

sic,

«{*

CHAS.Chops,
H. FRY,
Prop. and jjj
* Steaks,
Salads
Collegeville, Pa. %
| Phone 117Sandwiches
*
*
*****■»*******«•******#*****■
*
*

'
*
Meet your friends here at the jjj
*
*

Collegeville National Bank

*

§ COMMERCIAL
H O U SE I
Collegeville
*

Collegeville, below the R. R.

*

Cleaners and Dyers
We Call and Deliver Free

THE ANNUAL SPRING DRIVE
to Sell Farms is being held This Month.

Phone 125-R-3

glSl

IE)

v/. Numerous inquiries are being received from advertisements ap
pearing each week in Philadelphia and New York papers having over.
2,000,000 circulation and covering most of the' large towns amd cities
in the East. EVERY FARM LISTED and considered a bargain, will
be presented to these buyers for their consideration. SEND a full
description and location to

§ Edward Breckman

MATHIEU
Trappe, Pa.

| Electrical Contractor 1

501 Swede St., Norristown

324 Main Street
• Collegeville, Pa,
“ CATALOG FREE”

5 1 6 -5 1 8 MARKET ST.
PHILADELPHIA

I New Wiring, repairing of Elec- 1
a trie Appliances, Washing Ma- j j
J chines, Electric Pump Motors, |
j j etc.

R AD IO G ARDEN TA LK S
Tuesday Evening at 10.30 p. m. jj All Types of Wiring
STA TIO N W F I
Done in the Best Manner
J

S p ecia l

Phones: Collegeville 86-R-3
Schwenksville: 127-R-2

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

jj

N E W JE W E LR Y
I

,

B oy’s HAIRCUTTING
25 cen ts
Ail Boys under 15 years of age

.

W IN K L E R ’S

Cut Rate Drug Store

(Below Railroad)
Collegeville, Pa.

, Why Go Elsewhere — You
Can Buy Just as Cheap Here.

.

BEAUTIFUL

LINCOLN ,

Dining Room

Total, including C apital Ac’t $989,050.69
MEMORANDUM: L oans and Investm ents
Pledged • to Secure L iabilities
U. S.'i&overnm ent securities . . . . $ 50,000.00
O ther bonds, stocks, and secur- ■
. ities
...... .......... .................. 31,000.00

WEEKDAY DINNERS — 50c
SUNDAYS — 60c

Full Course Dinners
and

Light Lunches
Chicken and Waffle Diners
every Sunday
Carrye K. Klausfelder
. . Proprietress
Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry . . . . . . . . f . . . . 15c to 17c
Dressed poultry 13c to 18c; Broil, 28c
Eggs 18c to 22c; candled up to 24c
F at cows . ..........$3.00 to $3.75
C alv es...........................$8.00 to $8.50
Hogs . . I ................... -if $4.60 to $4.75
Corn . . . . i . ...................... . 62c to 65c
W h e a t.................................93c to 94c
O a ts ................................. . 45c to 47c
Bran ................... . $28.50 to $29.00
H a y ..........................$13.00 to $14.00

for

EASTER!

Muche’s Barber Shop

N. W. Comer
Main and Barbadoes1Street
NORRISTOWN, PA. Entrance on Barbadoes St.

T o tal Pledged ............................ $ 81,000.00
S ta te of P ennsylvania, County of M ont
gom ery, ss.
, I, W. D. Renninger, C ashier of the above
named- bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the
above sta te m en t is tru e to the b est of m y'
knowledge a n d belief.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , C ashierSubscribed1 a n d sw orn to before m e this
24th day of M arch, A. D. 1934.
F . W . SCH EU REN ,
N o ta ry Public.
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1935.
Correct—A tte s t: ,
HOW ARD C. SHALLCROSS,
R A L PH E. M ILLER,
E . S. MOSER,
J D irectors.

A R TH U R GEORGE

Justice of the Peace

FO R SALE—M aytag W a s h e r; Hoover
E lectric Cleaner. Cheap. 556 Stanbridge
Street, N orristow n. Phone 1J.31-W.
l-22-3t

(c) T otal D eposits ..$743,666.44
C irculating notes o u tstan d in g . . 50,000.00
O ther liabilities ..............................
18.90
C apital account:
Common stock, 1000
shares, p a r $100.00
per sh are ...................$100,000.00
Surplus ...................... 75,000.00
Undivided
profits—
n et ................
10,365.35
R eserves for .contin- .
gencies; ' . . . .........
10,000.00 195,365.35

T otal , Pledged (excluding re 
discounts) ................................ $ 81,000.00
P led g ed :
(a) A gainst circulating notes
o u tstan d in g ...............
$ 50,000.00
(c) A gainst public funds
31,000.00

Q

E A STER CARDS
5c to 15c

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

Here are a Few of our

SPEC IALS
60c P ertussin............... 49c
1 25c W est Tooth Paste 17c
25c Pine Tar Cough Syrup
19c
50c Milk of Magnesia 39c
$1 Pure Cod Liver Oil 69c
35c Vicks Vapo Rub .... 29c
25c Modess
......... 15c
50c De-witts Kidney Pills
39c
10c Palmolive Soap 4 - 25c
25c Noxzema .................15c

Easter comes on April 1st
this year, you know. So
while y o u a r e planning
your S p r i n g ensemble.-—
don’t forget Jewelry.

BHI

ib b b b b b b b b b b b b b ib b h h

YOUNG & EVANS
C h e v r o le t A g e n c y
460 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Invite you to feel the thrill of a ride in-the

1934

Agents for-.

ORCHARDS and
Crazy W ater Crystals.
Telephone Collegeville 222 or
227 and’ we will deliver any
time, anywhere.

WINKLER

The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

C h evro let
Call Collegeville 51
A five-mile ride and you’ll never be satisfied with any
other low priced car.

,

